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J  W. ROYER, M. I>.,
Practising Physician,
T R A PPE, Pa. Office a t  his residence, nearly  
opposite Masonic HaU.
M. Y. WEHER, R. D.,
Practising Physician,
K V ANSBURG, P a . Office H oars : U n til 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
TABULAR S T A T E M E N T
Of County and State Taxes Charged to County Treasurer 
H. W . Hallowell for the Year 1900.
COUNTY TA X  FO R  1900 STA TE TAX FO R  1900.
TO W N S H IP S . 
W ARDS AND
BOROUGHS.
j g  A. KREMEN, M. IK,
Homeopathic Physician,
O O LLECfEY ILLE, P a . Office Hours : U ntil 9 
a. m.; 0 to 8 p, m.
s, R. HORNING, R.
Practising Physician,
EV A N SB U R G , Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
D R. R. F. PEACE,
Dentist,
OOR. M A IN  AND DbK A LB STR EETS  
N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
Rooms 808 and 805. - Entrance, Mainr S treet.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76. T ake Elevator.
Q heap  and Reliable Dentistry.
Q O . . n
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H a  
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Dr. I $, Borneman.
309 SW ED E ST., N O R RISTO W N , PA.
In  active practice 20 years. The only place 
where Pure L aughing  Gas is made a  specialty 
for the P aihless extraction of tee th  ; 38,000 gal­
lons adm inistered the past 6 years. Beautiful 
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable. 
English or G erm an L anguage spoken.
DR. 8. D. CORNISH,
DENTIST,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
First-class W orkm anship G uaranteed  ; 
adm inistered. Prices Reasonable.
G as
DR. FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. Ghas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,




N O R R ISTO W N  and C O L L EG B V IL LE .
All legal business attended to,promptly. First- 
class Stock F ire  Insurance Companies repre­
sented. A t home, Gollegeville, every evening.
UPW ARD E. LONG,
Attorney-at-Law,
and  Notart P ublic. S ettlem ent of E states a 
Specialty. Practices in B ankruptcy Courts. 
O f f io k : Corner Swede and A iry S treets, 
opp. C ourt House. R esidence : N orth Corner 
M arshall A Stanbridge S treets, N O R R IS­
TOW N. PA.
G^ EO. W. ZIMMERMAN,
Attorney-at-Law,
925 SW ED E STR EET, rooms 6 and 7, Fornance 
Building, N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
A t Residence, Gollegeville, every evening.
JRUTAYNE R. LOMGSTRETH,
Attorney-at-Law,
And N etary  Public, n: No. 712 Croser Build­
ing, 1420 C hestnut S t., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928. 
Also member of the  M ontgomery County Bar.
^ V e O R G E  K . C O R S O N ,
Attorney-at-Law,
NO. 48 EAST A IR Y  STR EET, C O R N ER  OF  
DbK A LB, in front of Y eranda House and Oity 
Hall, N O R RISTO W N , PA.
Can be consulted in Germ an and English.
JO H N  T. WAGNER,
Attorney-at- Law,
« 5  SW ED E STR EET, N O R R ISTO W N , PA.
All legal business attended to jjrfith prompt- 
cess ana  accuracy. Consultations &q English or 
G erm an.
C an be seen evenings a t  Ironbridge. ijan.
J  N. ZIMMERMAN,
Justice of the Peace,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . L egal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and R eal E sta te  busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
sales a  specialty.
Ambler, 1st Wf$ 
”  2nd W ...I  
B r’g ’p 't, 1st W| 
”  2d W .. . .
”  3d W ... .  
Collegeville ..  
Co'h’en, 1st W 
” 2d W ....I  
*• 3d W .., .
M 4th W ...
”  5th W ... 
E ast Gr’nville 
Green L an e ...
H a tb o ro .........
Hatfield Bor’h 
Jen ’t ’n, 1st W|
”  2d W .. . . |  
Lansd’le, E.WI 
”  W est W .j
N arberth __
No’t ’W n.lst W| 
r ”  2d w ...
”  3d W ...
”  4th W ...
M 5th W ..
”  6th W ..
- "  7th W ..
M 8th W ..
M 9th W ..
*• 10th W .. 
N orth Wales 
Pennsburg 
P o tt’t ’n, W.W 
” 2d W ...
”  3d W ... 






•* 10th W. 
Rockledge . 
Ro’s,f’d, 1st W 
”  2d W .. . .
** 3d W ....
”  4th W ... 
Souder ton . . .
Trappe ...........
W. Consho’en 
W est Telford. 
Abington . . . . .  
Cheltenham . 
Douglass . . . .  
Franconia . . .  
Frederick  . . . .
Hatfield .......
Horsham . . . .  
Limerick . . . .
L. Gwynedd..






Moreland . . .  
New Hanover
Norriton .......
Plym outh . . . .  
Perkiomen .. 
Salford
Bkippaek , , , ,  
Springfield ,, 
Towamencin .
Up. D ublin ...
Up. Gwynedd.
Up. Hanover.




W hitem arsh 





















1578 331 1196 951 
1226 45J 917 29 
1121 661 827 31 
1724*671 812 65 
2324 62 1668 42 
2276 32 1771 23 
2981 051 2450 70 
2723 671 2094
























































































18244 631 9439 62 
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TREASURER’S CASH ACCOUNT. 
H enry H, Hallowell, County T reasurer of 
Montgomery county, fgjr the year ending 
January 6, A. D. 1901.
DR.
To balance of cash in hand last
settlem ent ........................ y ............... $ 69,886 60
To county tax received for 1895 from
collectors"...............................................  79 83
To .county tax received for 1896 from
collectors ..........................................    877 52
To county tax received for 1897 from
collectors .............................................  2,790 47
To county tax received for 1898 from
co llec to rs ............................................... 14,532 37
To county tax received for 1899 from •
Collectors .............................................  43,552 87
To county tax  received for 1900 from
collectors ¿f ....... ................ : ........... 13,842 07
To S tate tax received for 1895 from
collectors ......... ...................................
To S tate  tax received tg f J.89§ ffQjQ
collectors .... .1 ...................
To S tate  tax received for 1897 from
collectors ............................................. .
To State tag received for 1898 from
collectors .............................................  2,071 84
To S tate  tax  received for 1899 from
collectors ...........................................  6,287 53
To S tate  tax received for 1900 from
Collectors .............................................  2,319 68
To 4og tax received for 1895 from
collectors , ................................. ............
To dog Fj§,c£iy,e,d ¡for 1896 from
collectors ............ 1. . . .
To dog tax received toy ' 1897 from
collectors ........................, , , , , , , ^ , , ‘1.
To dog tax received for 1898 from
co llec to rs ...................................... .
To dog tax received for 1899 from
collectors ..............................   1,313 50
To dog tax received for 1900 from
collectors ............................................
To county tax received by the
County Treasurer, 1900.,...................
To S tats tax received by the County
Treasurer, 1990....................................  82,312 22
To dog tax received by the County
Treasurer, 1900.............................  1,076 50
Almshouse cash.........................    4,744 98
E x tra  assessm ent................................... 20 70
County Commissioners cash ................  82,409 7$
County share liquor licenses..............  6.024 50

























Justice of the Peace,
RA H N  STA TIO N , PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. C lerking o f  sales at- 
tanded to. Charges reasonable.
B. W. WEIKEE,
Justice of the Peace,
T R A PPE, PA.
Conveyancer and G eneral Business Agent. 
Cegal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. 
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate 
dhofiges. 20jan .
F. f . Sctaen’s
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
F inest grades of 




All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk- 
“ K 'of sales a  specialty. Charges reasonable. 
P. O. A ddress; Lower Providence, Pa. Rosi- 
w e e  : Evansburg, P a  18oc.
T  G. FETTEROLF,
AUCTIONEER,
Offices In Baldwin’s Real E sta te  Building, Col- 
»egevtile, and a t  the office of A ttorney E. F 
plough, opposite C ourt House, Norristown. Or- 
?®r* by mail promptly attended to. I  am 
thankful to the public for past favors, and hope 
ot m erit fu rther patronage. 18oct.
SUNDAY PAPERS*Different Philadelphia papers delivered 
to those wishing to purchase in Gollegeville and p* every Sunday morning.
H E N R Y  YOST, News A gent,
OollegevUle, Pa.
CR.
By .county orders paid........................ .$322,498 71
By Almshouse orders paid...................  38,093 26
By Teacheyg’ In stitu te ......... .. '...........  200 00
By County Treasgpjer’s sa lary ........... 4,500 00
By State tax paid to State T reasurer 91,367 78 
By balance cash in band Jan. 4, ¿90}. 41,566 79
$498,228 5f
RESOURCES.
Amount of county tax  outstanding,
1897 . . . . .................................................. $ 3,813 48
Am ount of county tax outstanding,
1898 ,» . ...........................     8,334 25
Amount of county tax outstanding,
1899 .................. ; ...................................  17,230 83
Amount of county i&x outstanding,
1900 .................   53,689 82
Amount of S tate tax  outstanding,
1897 ........................................48128
Amount of S tate tax outstanding.
1898 .......................................................  3,548 29
Amount ot S tate tax outstanding,
1899 ................       4,884 92
Amount of State tax outstanding,
1900 .......................................................  6,598 78
Amount of dog tax outstanding,
1897 ....................     217 50
Amount of dog tax outstanding,
1898 ....... ..............................•*** * u j i t :  630 00
Amount of ' dog tax outstanding^
1899 .........................................................  1,170 50
Amount of dog tax outstanding,
1900 ....................    2,739 50
TO AMOUNT OF CASH RECEIVED FROM 
THE FOLLOWING RESOURCES.
The Albertson T rust Co., m ain­
tenance of Sophia Mock................. $
G rant R. MoGlâthery, am ount over­
paid .......*.............................................
Delaware and A tlantic Telegraph 
and Telephone Co., repairs De-
Kalb stree t bridge..............................
Commissioners of Chester county,
repairing inter-county bridge.........
M artha J. Schultz, ren t prison lo t..
W alter Shaw, in k ...................................
C. B. Taylor, delinquent tax, Upper
Dublin ......... ........................................
Schuylkill Valley Traction Co., re­
pairing a t  -Skippaok bridge............
Jonathan G. Rhoads, m aintenance of
Ida Rhoads...........................................
Thomas T. Collins, m aintenance of
Sarah E. Collins.................................
Edward C. Jones & Co., oounty
bonds, loan of 1890.............................
Edward C. Jones & Co., premium
pn bonds.......................
John O’Cqnnor, detèctive license .. . .
Albertson T rust Co., (Com.) Com­
mission of E lm er E. P lum ly...........
N. W. Weikel, delinquent county 
tax, N orth W ales, 1896 and 1897...
Wm. E. Ely, county tax  of Chas.
H am er, W hitem arsh township.......
H ugh Rodgers, m aintenance of Cath­
arine Rodgers......................................
John W. Showaiter, for old lum ber..
J. K. Moore, delinquent county tax,
N orriton ...............................................
Wm. G. Markley, delinquent tax,
Bridgeport ...........................................
J, _E. F ry , m aintenance of K ate E.
F ry  ....................................*.................
Rebecca Crawford and H. M. Tracy, 
m aintenance of Jam es Crawfor<|..
H . W. Hallowell, delinquent taxés 
from sale of property, Upper
Merlon ..................................................
Norristown Insurance and W ater
Co., dividend......................................
S tate tax, Upper H anover...................
The Albertson T rust Co., m ainten­
ance of Geo. C. N ice................. .
ThP Albertson T rust Co., m ainten­
ance of Apnip Nickom.......................
The Albertson T rust Gq.. m ainten­
ance of E lm er E. Pl uml y. , , ,
C. H. Bennett, m aintenance of
M aria Serrill...-..................................
Charles Johnson, ex-Sheriff, cost
collected ...............................................
Jas. A. Morgan, for old lu m b e r....
John K. L ight, Sheriff, costs............  1,937 16
Thos. P. Lonsdale Est. am ount over­
paid ......................................................
M. S. Kulp, Prothonotary, costs cob-
lected ....................................................






















d is t r i c t ........................
Edward C. Jones ft Co., in terest on 
loan and -cost of prin ting  blank
b o n d s ...................................................... 69 50
Thomas S. Gillen, e t al., ju ry  of 
view Lower Salford and Frederick
b r id g e s ..................................................  81 50
F. Derr, team  h ire ......................  11 00
Thos. P. Lonsdale, architect for In ­
firm ary a t  Almshouse........................  1,557 28
Wm. McConaghy, burial of old sol­
dier .........................................................  36 OO
Elm er K. Bernd, tom bstone................ 15 00
Thomas K. Brown, (col.) delinquent
taxes, Upper Pottsgrove..................  30 00
Albert Mi'ore, burial of old soldier.. 35 00
Jam es Kimes, burial of old so ld ier.. 35 00
C atharine Halpine, burial of old sol­
dier .........................................................  35 00
Transcribing tax duplicate................ 677 26
Wm. H. Sweeney, collecting delin­
quent taxes, Ambler, for 1899___ 42 06
A. J. Dressier, collecting delinquent
taxes. Upper Pottsgrove, 1897.........  18 83
Richard Kerm s, Almshouse Infirm­
ary  building....... .................................  21,753 28
A. G. Metzger, team  h ire ...................  2 00
M. H. Bean, team h ire ....................... 4 00
Jno. F. Weyand, team  h ire ................  3 00
D avldheiser ft Son, team  h ire ............  6 00
Jacob B. BLankley, burial of old sol­
dier ..................................   85 00
Peter W. Yost, team h ire ...................  13 75
Transcribing school books...................  003 08
Josiah S, Pearce, burial of old sol­
dier ........................................................   $5 00
Jonae U. Cassell, team  h ire ..............  8 00
Isaac S. Rahn, team  h ire ...................  12 00
Jerem iah G. Gilbert, burial of old
soldiers ................................................  105 00
H enry K. Keyser, transcribing
m ilitia enrol'hnent.............................. 103 37
Wm. G. Markley, collecting delin­
quent taxes, Conshohocken, W est 
Oonshohocken, Bridgeport and-Ply­
mouth .................................................... 145 10
N. B. W ack, collecting delinquent
taxes, Jenkintow n.............................. 24 54
H enry.Y ost, J r ., team  h ire ................ 4 80
Geo. W. Ruddach, burial of old sol­
d ier .......................................................  85 00
Michael F. Moore, burial of old sol­
dier ...........................   35 00
Jam es BilLard, headstones.................. 80 00
K ulp’s Livery, team h ire .....................  1 00
Joseph E. Gillingham, dogs killing
sheep and costs....................................  74 00
John J. O’Connor, expenses in W hite
m urder case^.....................................   32 07
S. F . Jacoby, headstones.......... ... 30 00
Jacob M. Knetz, collecting delin­
quent taxes, E ast Greenville, for
1898 and 1899.........................................  7 62
Amelia Earnest, burial of old soldier 85 00
E lias GotshaHl, team h ire ..................... 2 00
H. W. Hallowell, County Treasurer, 
expenses of tax sale property in
Marlborough township....................... 30 56
Transcribing delinquent tax books.. 597 94 
The Penna. Co. for insurance on 
lives and granting  annuities in­
terest on bonds (6 mos.)...................  1,312 50
'  H  1 ------  - . - . 15 00
A. R. Place, a ttorney for
H unsberger, F ranoonia...................
A  R. Place, a ttorney for Em anuel
Leidy, F ranoonia.................................
Michael K. Moyer, Franconia............
A  R. Place, attorney for Henry
Souder, Franconia..............................
A  R. Place, attorney for Josiah K.
C le m m e r ........................................ .............
Thos. M. Guilbert E st., N orristow n..
Miller D. Evans, attorney for Perki­








W. . Reinhard, headstone................
Daniel 6 . Boyer, dogs killing sheep
and c o s ts .............................................
Phila. ft Reading Railway Co.,
freight on coping stonp..........
H. W. Hallowell, County Treasurer,
freight expenses and sundries.........
Horace Storb, headstones._ __ . . . . . .
M. Newton Branin, damages for
horse, Alwick bridge..........................
Perkiomen R. R. Co., freight on
s to n e .................................... ................
D otterer ft Hodge, h eadstone ..........
Samuel T. Fox, burial of old soldier
Wm. Kloninger, headstone...............
H. A. Shenton, headstone...................
H arry  T. Baker, burial of old soldier
Geo. Smith, team  h ire ..........................
Aug. M. Estfenship, team h ire ............
H. W. Hallowell, County T reasurer,
S tate tax on county bonds................
Joseph K. Moore, collecting delin­
quent tax, Norriton, for 1899.........
Wm. G. Markley, collecting delin­
quent taxes, Bridgeport, W est 
Conshohocken and Plym outh for
1899 .........................................................
Cowden ft Zimmerman, drainage,
&c., Almshouse Infirm ary..............
Charles R. Goshen, burial of old sol­
d ier ............................... .
Norristown Covering Co., covering 
steam  pipes Infirn^apy building,
A lm shoU se............ ..............................
J . B. Binder, burial of old so ld ier..
M. D. Patterson, examination of
Reading Durnpike...............................
Wm. G. Markley, collecting delin­
quent taxes, borough, Consho­
hocken, for 1899..................................
Horace B. R ighter, Recorder, certify­
ing m o r tg a g e s . .^ , ............................
J . F rank  Boyer, 's team  heating In­
firmary building and old building
a t  Almshouse.............  ......................    3,235 34
H. W. Hallowell, County Treasurer,
constable posting tax notices......... 489 38
M. S. Kulp, Prothonotary, certify­
ing judgm ents......................................  187 10
County bonds paid off, issue of 1890.. 77,000 00
















95 93 I 
423 25
85 00






M artha C. Campbell, watching Con­
shohocken bridge.................................$ 100 06
Albert Raysor, watchman, Lawrence-
ville bridge..........................................
Richard Greenwood, watchman,
M anayunk bridge.............. .................
D. N. Loughin, oil, &c., P o rt Ken­
nedy bridge..........................................
Repairing inter-oounty bridges, Com­
m issioners of Chester county.........
Norristown, E ., L. ft P. Co:, light,
DeKalb stree t bridge.......................
W issahickon E. L. Co., light,
M anayunk bridge...............................
P. W. Brownback, oil, Lawrenceville
bridge ..................................................
Samuel Innes, watchman, DeKalb
street- b rid g e ......................................
Richard Megay, watchman, DeKalb
stree t bridge........................................;
Evan D. Jones, lum ber, Consho­
hocken bridge....................................
The Conshohocken Gas Co., light
Conshohocken bridge...................
Abel H ilborn, repairs Royersford
bridge ..................................................
Pottstown L., H. ft P. Co., light,
Pottstow n bridge.................................
Isaac Leavengood, repairs, &c., H an­
over stree t bridge, Pottstow n.......
Daniel H. Loughin, watchman, Port
Kennedy bridge...................................
Wm. H. Gulick, repairing  Royers­
ford b ridge ..........................................  2,298 20
A  A. Lites, brooms, DeKalb stree t
bridge ........................................... .
Consolidated Schuylkill Gas Co.,
lamps, &c., Royersford bridge__  16 20
Geo. H. Nicholas, cleaning cesspool 
a t DeKalb stree t bridge h o u se .... 10 50 
W illiam W hitehead, watchman, De­
Kalb stree t bridge.............................
Isaiah Hampton, watchman, DeKalb 
stree t bridge.......................................
G. M. Bare, repairing  bridge, De­
Kalb s tree t..........................................
Leonard A. Hayes, watchman,
Royersford bridge...............................
John S. Hippie, repairing bridge,
Conshohocken ....... »»»*11» »»?•», i rr»
R. R: DeHaven, coal, DeKalb stree t
bridge .................................................
Consolidated Schuylkill Gas Co., gas,
Royersford - bridge.............................
A. G. ' Kooker, repairing bridge,
P ort Kennedy......................................
H enry H. F ry , lum ber, Pottstown
b r id g e ....................................................
John W. Showalter, repairing bridge,
Pottstown ..... ..............................
Hallm an ft Egbert, insurance on
Black Rock bridge.......................... .
Lizzie Leavengood, sundries a t  H an­
over street bridge. .......  ,
J . F rank  Boyer, range for DeKalb
stree t bridge house..........................
Chas. McCracken, putting  glass in 
watch box, DeKalb street b ridge ..
Brown, Cloud ft Johnson, insurance,
DeKalb stree t b r id g e ... .....................
Coleman ft W onsetler, insurance,
DeKalb stree t bridge........................
Hallman ft Egbert, insurance, De­
Kalb stree t bridge.............................
John T. Dyer, stone, P o rt Kennedy
b r id g e ...................................................
George Sigler, cement, Port Kennedy
bridge .............................................,v.
Guest, G rater ft Co., lumber, Port
Kennedy bridge...................................
Ellwood Noblitt, repairing Oonsho­
hocken bridge......................................
Coleman ft W onsetler, insurance
Port Kennedy b r id g e ....,* ...............
The Borough of Royersford, stone,
Royersford bridge................... ............
Patten  ft Evans, masonry work. Port
Kennedy bridge .................................  2,100 50
Norristown Insurance and W ater 
Co., use of scow a t P o rt Kennedy 
b r id g e ................ ; .................................
H. L. Benner, brooms, DeKalb
stree t bridge................. .......................
R. T. S. Hallowell, repairing at.
Conshohocken bridge..........................
H. R. Thomas, coal, Black Rock
bridge ..................................................
M. M. Patterson, stone for Port
Kennedy bridge.................................
Benj. Quillman, repairing DeKalb
stree t bridge house............................
Forest Cornog, oil, Black Rock
bridge .............. ................................. .
The City of Philadelphia, repairs to
inter-county bridge............................




























































$115,332 20 $10,601 36
COURTS.
J . H . Ja rre tt, conveying Grand Jury
to Almshouse......... ........................... $
B. C. W arfel, apprehending horse
t h i e f .......................................................
Lunacy commissions.......................... . .
Grand Jury , March term .....................
P e tit Jury , March te rn L .....................
Tpaverse Jury , March te rm ...............















AMOUNT OF STOCKS, &C. 
Norristown Insurance and W ater
Co., 78 shares, (par value, $50)__ $ 7,020 00
To balance of cash in T reasurer’s
bands, Jan . 6, 1901........................
$48,588~7j$
Stocks, f tc ................... .
Outstanding taxes............................ . . . .  103,339 15
LIABILITIES.
$151,927 94
County bonds o u ts ta n d in g .,,, , , . .
Total resources...............................
Total liabilities............................... . . . .  75,000 00
Resources above liabilities........ . . .$  76,927 94
I t  is necessary to take in consideration the 
probable am ount of allowances th a t will be 
deducted from the  above am ount of out­
standing taxes now due the county, wh'ch 
will am ount to $3,000, which deducted from 
the resources in excess of the liabilities will 
give as correct an estim ate as can be ob­
tained of the financial condition of the 
coun^v which is $73,927.94 above the liabilities.
A CERTAIN A R C H B ISH O P.
T h e  U n c o n s c io u s  C r u e l t y  H e  F r e e r  
t i c e d  W h e n  a  M e re  Cl&ild.
^Yeii do I remember a  certain arch­
bishop, now deftd, describing the un­
conscious cruelty he practiced when a  
mere child under the Impression th a t 
be was really exercising virtue, appar­
ently on the principle of doing to others 
not exactly "as he would have others 
do to him,” but "as others did to him.” 
His father, it seems, was a  great dis* 
ciplinarian* Among other useful les* 
»on« ho was careful to teach his little
MISCELLANEOUS, 
W anger ft Knipe, attorneys, division 
of South Ardmore election d is tr ic ts
Mink and fox bounty..........................
County Auditors, auditing  accounts,
1899 .........................................................
M. F . Mack, burial of old so ld iers .. 
The Keystone Telegraph and Tele­
phone Co., phone re n t .......................
f ilson ft W alker, team  h ire ............, F f ack, team  h ire ...........................
higher, headstones.................
F rederick Phillips, dogg killing sheep
and costs........................
Geo. T. Nice, burial of old soldier..' 
W. S. Peirsol, Bell Telephone rent
and charges.........................................
Horatio J . Supplee, dogs killing
sheep and c o s ts . . . . ......... ................
L . G. McCauley, Auditor General,
Reports in turnpike c a s e s .. . ............
ff. C&pjeron Corson, et. al., ju ry  of
view, F rit?  mill bridge...................
■Thomas S. Gillen, fit. al., ju ry  ot 
view, W yncotte b r id g e , / , , , '. . . . . . . .
Percival Roberts, dogs killing'snedd
and costa ..............................................
D. Stauffer, team  h ire .........................
Irv in  P. Knipe, M aster’s fee, con­
demnation durnpike, Telford and
county line........................ ..................
Irvin P. Knipe, M aster’s fee, con­
dem nation turnpike Telford and
¡Praupoiiia........................ ...................
A. Bromer, Sf,, gt, al., ju ry  pay, 
Perkiomen and Reading Tqrjipike. 
Geo. G. Davis, burial of old soldierT. 
Enos S. Moyer, burial of old soldiers 
D. Y. Mowday, burial of old soldier.
H. L. Shomo, auditing public ac­
counts ..................................................
Maurice A. Redifer, et. al., ju ry  of
view, Hatfield bridge..........................
Henry W. Graul, ,et. al., ju ry  of
view, Douglas3 bridge.......................
J. P. Hale Jenkins, M aster’s fees, 
Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike»
N. B. Kelley, team h ire .......................
P rank G. Leidv, team h ire .................
Samuel S. S trunk, burial of old sol­
dier .........................................................
Wm. D. Heebner, et al., ju ry  tu rn ­
pike case, Telford and Franconia 
































W itnesses ................... ........................... 3,349 58
P. K. Gable, board for ju rie s ............  45 00
Wm. D. W hitesides, Court Crier’s
«alary .................................................... 264 00
Wilson ft W alker, conveying Grand
Ju ry  to Almshouse............................ 20 00
Special Jury tor Chester county case 163 02
Grand Jury , June term ........................ 264 36
P etit Jury , June term ..........................  349 24
Traverse Jury , June term ...................  514 38
P eter W. Yost, conveying Grand
Ju ry  to Almshouse.............................  25 00
Grand Jury , October te rm .................  253 78
P etit Jury , October te rm ..................... 650 21
Traverse Jury , October te rm ............  516 50
p a r ry  S. Shelmire, apprehending
horse th ief............................................. 20 00
Grand Jury , December term ................  248 16
P etit Jury , December t e q s n 499 18
Traverse Jury , December term ......... 574 46
Joseph L. Heebner, conveying Grand
Ju ry  to Almshouse.............................  25 00
Constables’ re tu rn  to co u rt...;,.........  1,020 96
$13,450 03
COURT HOUSE.
Morristown Insurance and W ater
Co., w ater re n t.................................. $
Consumers' Ice Co., ice, Court
House ...................................................
Wm. M. Sullivan, repairing a t
C ourt H ouse.........................................
D. H. Charles, jan ito r’s salaTy.........
Gas Co., Montgomery County, gas,
Court H ouse.......................................
Gus Egolf, furn iture, Court H ouse..
Shoveling snow........................................
S. M. Clark, sundries..........................
George Sigler, sundries...,............ .
Benj. Quillman, mantles, & c.. . . . . . .
D. P. Streeper ft Son, p lum bing ....
J . C, Krupp, brooms, &c.....................
Jam es P ra tt, taking ashes out of
cellar and other hauling...................
J . D. Sallade, care tower clock and
re p a ir in g ........................ .....................
Baird ft Mills, repairing a t Court
House ...................................................
B. Gray, repairing lqwn mowers.......
The Penna. Construction Co., case
for Recorder’s office..........................
Mrs. John S. Jones, cleaning Judges’
rooms ........................................... .
Wm. H. Kuder, poker, &c., for
h e a te r ....................................................
John H, Tyson, coal, Court H ouse..
I. H. Brendlinger, aw ning............
Wm. Stabler Drug Co., su n d rie s .... 
Cowden ft Zimmerman, repairing
pump, Airy s tree t.............................
Geo. W. Ruddach, repairing chairs.. 













































Mprtgage $nd judgm ent w ork............  1,080 90
•• B, Lar^glere. J r ., attorney, di- 
viding Abfagtoa choyer eiggti-on
son when a t table to w ait patiently till 
his elders were served and on no ac­
count to  clamor for his food; it was, he 
pegiinded him, so vulgar and a mark of 
ill breeding. I f  "young hopeful” some­
times forgot the prepppts of m aturer 
wisdom, if he thoughtlessly th rust put 
his plate for more before the rest of the 
company were done, his lapse of mem- 
ppy was generally assisted by a  sharp 
peprjpiand, and instead of the savory 
ragout or juicy tipsy cake upon Wbicty 
he had so greedily set his heart ha was 
presented with a  piece o f dry bread 
and told to eat that- 
In th is way the lesson sank deeper,
ROAD DAMAGES.
Thomas Barn a t, Salford.................... ,$
Evans, Holland ft D ettra, attorneys 
for Telford and Franconia Turn­
pike ............................ ........................
H enry Lear, attorney for Telford
and County Line T urnpike............
Larzelere, Gibson ft Fox, attorneys 
for Chas. Bevan, Lower M erion...
Winfield Donott, Salford.....................
Norristown E lectric L ight and Power 
GPt, Airy stree t bridge, N orris­
town . .V...............................................
B. D. Alderfer, attorney for Wm.'
Hange, Franconia and Souderton.. 
B. D. Alderfer, a ttorney for John A. 
Reubrecht, Franconia and Souder­
ton .................................... ....................
B. D. Alderfer, • attorney for Geo.
Scott. Franconia and Souderton.. 
B. D. Alderfer, attorney for Joe Fry,
Franconia and Souderton................
p r .  J , K, W eaver, for W est Airy
stree t bridge, Norriitosa». ...........
Louis M. Childs, attorney for Ge6rge
Hartzell, Lower Salford.................
Louis M. Childs, attorney for B. H.
Ruth, Lower Salford............ .............
Wm. F. Dannehower, attorney for 
Mrs. Jerem iah S. Shelly, Salford.. 



















George W. Garner, masonry work
bridge, Lower Providence................
D. Dawson Yeakle, crushed stone 
and repairing inter-county bridge.
Jam es W. Ball, macadamizing Wyn- 
cqte b rid g e ., , » . , . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . f
Herm an Reibe, stone,' bridge,' Wyn* 
cote, Cheltenham township . . . . . .  4,395 00
John M. Engle, repairing bridge.
Upper M e r t o q . ................  27 7C
W. H. Gulick, ifon bridge; F ritz ’s
8C1U  ................... .............................. L895 0C
Jam es M. Smith, masonry work,
F ritz ’s  Mild, Hatfield bridges.........
A. G. Godshall, filling a t  bridge,
Salford township........................ . v. . .
D. W. Stetler, lumber, bridge, P er­
kiomen township.................................
Isaac S. Boyer, repairing bridge,
Perkiomen township  .......... /
George S. F ritz, hauling and repair­
ing bridge, Towamencin township 
Willoughby H . Smith, filling bridges,
Douglass and Frederick towhships 
Janies M. Smith, filling a t ‘H&tfiedd
bridge ..................................................
W illoughby H. Smfth, masonry work,
Douglass bridge,
W illoughby H. Smith, masonry work,
Frederick bridge...............................
Jam es M. Smith, masonry work.
Mainland bridge.................................  1,625 58
The King Bridge Co., iron bridge,
Douglass township............................
The King Bridge Co., iron bridge,
Hatfield tow nship................. .............
Benj. Quillman, cement, A iry stree t
bridge ..................................................
Morris B. Davis, repairing bridge,
Hatfield township............ ..................
The P ittsburg  Bridge Co,, iron 
bridge, E ast Airy street, Norris­
town .....................................................  23,000 00
B. K. Shultz, repairing bridge,
Douglass township.............................  5 16
Nelson Buchanan ft Oo., iron bridge,
F rederick township.........................   2,085 00
Nelson Buchanan ft Co., Iron bridge,
Lower S a lfo rd ... ..............................  2,085 00
Guest, G rater & Co., lum ber for
bridge ..................................................
Patten  Evans ft Co., work on E ast
Airy Street bridge ........................
Jam es McGinnis, hauling stone, Airy
stree t bridge........................................
George B. Lessig, et. al., ju ry  of 
view, Airy stree t b r id g e ... . .
Hu mm els town Brown Stone Co., 
stone, Blast Airy St. bridge, Norris­
town ....................................................
M. N. Barnd, repairing bridge, Per­
kiomen township...............................
Byrne Brothers, sand, &c., E ast
Airy s tree t bridge.............................
Benj. Quillman, cement, &c..............
Wm. Davis, J r ., ft Co., repairing 
bridge. W est Conshohocken.
J. K. Clemmer, repairing bridge.
Spring Mount...................................
B. F. Boutcher, repairing bridge,
Abington township ..................




George Sigler, cement fo r bridges., 
iijingsw orth gudgen, repairing
bridge. Plymouth tow nsh ip ...........
W illiam H arb, repairing bridge,
Upper Pottsgrove township............
B. S. Saylor^ painting bridge,
PeTkiomenviMe ..................................
J . S. Groff, lumber for bridge,
Salford ..................................................
Guest, G rater ft Co., lum ber for
bridge, Plymouth township............
Wm. H. Gulich, repairing bridges,
MoCan’e and Scbrauder’s m ill .. . .
A. T. Kulp and j .  F isher, plank for
bridge, Morelapd township.......... *,
Jam es M. Smith;^ impairing bridges.
Lower Providence and  Marlborough 
F. M. Edwards, repairing bridge,
Moreland township............................
H . Benton Leedom, lum ber for
bridge, Moreland township.......... «
R. W inter ft Son, lum ber.................
Alan W. Corson, gprvipes a t Airy
stree t brifjgg...............‘ ............
M.‘ Gfitt^n,' pointing tyrldg^; ¿.in­
field ...........................................
W. H. Gulick, repairing bridge,
Lower Providence township...........
Bodey ft Livingston, lumber, & c...
B. F. Schneider, carpenter work,
Airy stree t bridge.............................
M. Lyons, repairing bridges,
Abington and Moreland townships 
Kulp ft Fisher, lum ber for bridges,
Hatfield and Lower Salford............
Jam es M. Smith, repairing bridge,
F rederick township............................
.E lk o  P ain t Co., paint for bridges...
H enry H. F ry , lum ber for bridges.
Upper H anover tow nsb(p ................
E. R. H artzell, repairing bridge,
Franconia township..........................
W illiam Fritz, filling a t  bridge,
Towamencin township.......................
John B. Groff, repairing a t Airy
street bridge........................................
Benj. Quillman, repairing, &c.........
Wm. f i . Gulich, repairing bridge,
Green L ane.........................................
W illiam T. Smith, repairing bridge,
Upper Hanover township................
Ilingsworth Sugden, repairing 
bridge, Plym outh township............
G. G. <3arl, repairing  bridge Upper
Hanover township..............................
W. H. Benfield, repairing bridge,
Hillegass, Upper H anover township 
George S. Snyder, lum ber for bridge,
Hatfield township...............................
A. C. Stetler, repairing bridge.
Swamp creek, New Hanover town­
ship .......................................................
Nelson ft Buchanan Co., repairing 
bridge, Perkiomen tow nship........... 1,300 00
B. L. Godshalk, painting bridge,
Zacari&s R un .......... .............................
Evan D. Jones ft Co., lum ber...........
H enry N. Frederick, repairing
bridge, Franconia township............
H enry H. Bolton, filling and hauling,
bridge, Douglass township............
Gregory ft Overfield, coping stone ..
F . K. Graber, repairing, &c., bridge,
Upper H anover...................................
M. C. Cotten, painting bridge, Sal­
ford ........., . , ;  | , .........................
Jacob L. Godshalk,
W endlings ............................. ........
Jam es A. Morgan, repairing bridfffe,
Lower Providence...............................
Jesse W. W inder, repairing bridge,
Moreland ............ ...............................
C. Z. Godshall, filling, &c., bridge,
Towamencin ........................................
H. T. Hunsicker, lumber, &c., 
bridge, Perkiomen tow nship .. . . . . . .
Charles M. Reed, coping stone.........
Charles Myers, hauling old p lan k s ..
Jam es M. Smith, repairing  bridge,
Upper Hanover township................
F isher ft Kulp, lum ber for*Graters-
ford bridge .........................................
Jam es M. Smith, repairing Ren- 
n inger’s bridge, New Hanovpr
township ...............................................
Morris A. Redifer, repairing bridge.
Nelson Buchanan ft Co.> repairing, 
ad justing  and painting W est Airy
Street bridge..................................; . .  1,200 00
p .  W t Moyer, cement, &c., for
bridge .................................................
R uth ft Boorse, repairing b rid g e .. . .
The Morgan P ain t Co., pain t fop
bridge, Perkiomen tow nship....... '.
H enry C. H artzell, repairing county
line bridge...........................................
M. R. Shelby, lumber, oounty line
b r id g e ....................................................
John Moyer, flMing bridge...................
H erbert T. Graham, repairing .........
B. A. Shuler, repairing bridge, &c.
A» F, Goshen, repairing bridge,
W hitem arsh ................. .....................
Enos H. Vaughan, stone tor bridge,
Upper Gwynedd...................................
Lukens ft Yeikes, stone to r bridge,
Plym outh township............................
Geo. Sigler, cement for bridge,
W hitem arsh township.......................
H enry T. Summers, painting bridge,
Green L ane.........................................
Jonas H aring, filling bridge, Upper
Hanover township.............................
Wm. K. Keck, filling bridge, W ent- 
lings, Upper Hanover to w nsh ip ....
E . M. Cleaver, repairing bridge,
Lower Providence township............
Joseph G. Godshall, watchman a t
Rahn’s Station bridge......................
Wm. H. Gristock, cement for bridge,
Lower Providence...............................
Jacob L. Godshalk, painting bridge,
Lower Salford township...................
The Commissioners of Lower Merion,
repairing road....................................
Herm an Riebo, masonry work, plank 
road bridge, Perkiomen and Skip-
pack townships....................................  2,500 (K
B. S. Saylor, painting bridge, Per­
kiomen township.................................
Wm. II. Gulick, repairing bridge,
Lower Providence township............
John S. Markley, painting iron
bridge, Skippack.................................
Landes Brothers, repairing  a t
Yerkes bridge......................................
Shaner ft Matheys, painting bridge,
Delphia ................................................
Wm. Davis, J r ., ft Co., cem ent.......
Gupst, Q rater ft Co., lum ber............
Wm'. F . H erbert, : painting bridge,
&c., Lower Merion township.........
Jacob BuCkwalter, repairing a t
Markley’s Mill bridge.......................
J. R. Allebach, painting bridge.........
Souderton Independent . . . ' . .............
H enry A. K neule ..............................
H illegass ft S in g e r .............................
C. R. Addison ......................................
The Guide Pub. C o ..................... .






K 00 ! TT W‘ WAITERS,
n  7» j *
Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA.
C ontracts for all kinds of buildings executed. 














































Transcribing Assessors’ books .........$ 934 82
Adding and balancing Assessors’
books ..................      258 04
Spring assessm ent .............................. 4,497 88
May asse ssm e n t....................    3,624 85
Registration school children ............  2,141 34
R egistration b irth s and deaths.........  212 57
Transcribing Triennial Assess Books 216 60
September assessm ent ....................... 1,268 04
Adding T riennial Assess Books . . . .  213 30
Triennial assessm ent ........................  5,490 48
December Registration ......................  2,698 72
$21,556 64
ELECTIONS.
Transcribing Feb. Registry L ists. .$ 875 55
M. R. W ills, p rin ting ..........................  1,255 97
Times Pub. Co., p rin ting ...................  1,625 65
The Daily Register, p rin ting ............  1,089 70
The Independent, p rin ting ............... 78 75
H. M. Woodmansee, p rin ting .........  77 50
I. H. Bardman, printing ...................  87 00
The Penna. Construction Co., Guard
ra ils and feet ....................................  86 40
I. R. Haldeman, printing ................ 61 00
Recorder- Pub. Co., prin ting  . . . . . .  602 50
Lansdale Republican, p rin ting .........  78 50
L. R. Saylor, prin ting  ...................  52 00
The Daily News Pub. C?., p rin ting . 148 75
W ilmer H, Johnson, p rin ting ............  32
Feb. Election Expenses....................... 4,693
Constables attending e le c tio n ............  654
Special Eleotion, Upper Pottsgrove 36
Transcribing Nov. Registry l i s t s . . . .  878
Clayton Brothers, p rin ting ................  395
The Robinson Pub. Co., p r in tin g .. 395 1
E. S. Moser, p r in tin g ..........................  340 j
Computing Nov. Election re tu rn s .. 160
November Election Expenses............  5,140
J T A R V E Y  L .  ft H O .W O ,
Attorney-at-Law,
321 SW EDE STR EET, N O R R ISTO W N . 
A t Residence, Royersford, a fter 5 p. m.
Prom pt attention given to all legal business. 
Practices in S ta te  and United S ta tes Courts. 
Bankruptcy. 1.10
f^BWARS) DAVID,1i Painter and
Paper-Hanger,





MAINTENANCE OF IN S A N E .......... $21,474













John Hampton, sa lary .......................$ 800 00
John Hampton, traveling expenses.. 228 98
D. K. Graber, sa lary .............................  800 00
D. K. Graber, traveling expenses... 237 05
M. C. Clemens, sa lary ..........................  800 00
M. C. Clemens, traveling expenses.. 259 62
Wm. F. Solly, Solicitor................. 1,164 93
p .  H. H itper, sftlary .................... . 800 00
p t H. H itner, sta tem ent....................... 50, qq
Effie M. Lewis, copying Statement
and affidavits........................................ 7 2f
John H. Dager, engineer, s a la ry .. . .  852 03
Mabel L. Evans, preparing bonds. 
Almshouse and bridge con trac ts.. . .  6 IX
$6,005 86
COMMITMENTS.
Ira  N. Saylor........................................... $ 3 00
Chas. Robinson........................................ 14 14
J. B. Goentner ........................................  4 84
W. F. Dreibelbis....................................  3 50
Jacob F lem ing.........................................  3 11
































B ut tue little urchin was evidently of 
opinion th a t others besides himself 
should profit by it, so he applied it in 
his own childish way to his friends the 
birds and the beasts. On visiting the 
nest of thrush or blackbird in the early 
spring his indignation was aroused 
beyond words by the quite too scandal­
ously greedy behavior of the noisy 
young brood. Each time he approacb- 
ed four or five bright yellow throats 
were stretched to their uttermost, and
With his own personal experience to 
suggest the roost approved of methods 
be deliberately picked up a number of 
pebbles from the gravel pathway and 
calmly proceeded to feed the irrepressi­
ble fledgelings with morsels of sand­
stone and grit. So long as the young 
birds continued to open their mouths 
so long did be continue to  drop down 
pebbles, feeling all the time, he assured 
ine, quite satisfied iJiat he was simply
r -----*—:-r? — >t i on jig them pie lesson th a t biff
ppcb a gpbbte, gobble, (Hied tbe air tbf# ; parents hfid igstillefl into bim hom a 
Jig felt be must really makp ap. exam- \Yhen a  week pr move had elapsed an4 
pie of them and puqish suph Jntolera- I chance led once again tp th® same spot. 
bJe STeediqess. the silence pf death j^ y  around* In
PRISON A PPR O PR IA T IO N ..,,,.........$11,812 4f
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
H . M. Brownback, P. M., s ta m p s ...$ 38 0Q
M. R. W ills............................................. 892 94
Wm. Mann ft Co................................   184 75
H. C. Tucker...........................................  61 55
DeHaan ft Co................ ................ . 72 75
F . D. Sower E s t ....................   337 20
Richard McGuire...................................   14 5C
T. S. Buck..........................................   2 15
Wm. G. Johnston ft Co......................... 51 55
The Daily News Publishing Co......... 135 00
J . L. Sm ith............................................... 10 Ofr
H un t ft Co........................ i ......................» 16 5C
W. H. Boyd ft Oo......... .........................  2 50
Esterbrook Steel Pen M’f’g. Co.......  12 00
C. E. Hippie, stam ps..........................  30 40
COURT FEES.
John H* McDowell, Ju ry  Commit«
sioner ....................................................  150
John L. Troy, Ju ry  Commissioner.. 150 00
D. H. H itner, Ju ry  Commissioner’s
Clerk ....................................................  150
W? F. Clift, Stenographer................ 1,607 38
Sidney P. Anderson, Stenographer.. 352 73 
Abram H. H endricks. D istrict At­
torney ...............   2,167
Isaac N. Cooke, Clerk of C ourts.. 1,627 06
M. S. K ulp, P rothonotary................ 1,075 11
John K. L ight, Sheriff’s Costs......... 1,000 89
M argaret Richardson Knipe, Stenog­
rapher .............................  38 0Q
E. G, Schaeffer, S tenographer 6 75
$8,314 92
Total am ount of orders paid............ $322,498 71
We, the undersigned Commissioners of 
Montgomery County, hereby certify the  fore­





A ttest: D. H. HITNER, Clerk,
STATEMENT 
Showing the receipts and expenditures of the 
Montgomery County Prison for the  year end 
Ing December 31, 1900.
DR.
To cash received for Turn­
key fees ............................. $ 80 00
To cash received for Labor
of Prisoners ....................... 676 48
To cash received for Postage
Stamps sold ....................... iq 60
To cash received for Barrels
s o ld ............................... 425
To cash from  Qqunty Com-
missio^er-8 ................ ...........11,312 48
------------ $12,083 21
CR.
By cash paid for subsistence, viz.:
F l o u r ......................................... 3 712 10s
Reef, fresh and corned, pork,
........................................  1,257 74
G ro ceries................     660 45
Vegetables ................    369 60
Milk ..................     47 44




R. S. Newbold ft Son, repa irs .......... $ 16 61
Price ft W anger, carpenter w ork ... 48 15 
Cowdep ft Zimmerman, p lu m b in g .... 108 5( 
Pennsylvania Industrial Reforma­
tory, support of convicts................ 907 21
The E astern  State Penitentiary ......... 4,498 92




Milton N. W alters........................
Horace W. H aines........................
C. G. B air.......... ! ...........................








Wm. G. MMler. 
S. B. Swavely.. 
J . S. Mo w ry .... 
M. Y. W eber...
BURIALS.
M. F . Mack......... .
A. T. N ice............ .













Times Pu^llqh^ng Ço............................. $ 839 63
F . A. H ow er....................... V.. 7(T 5Q
Clayton Bros.......................... ................. 267 00
M. R. W ills............................................. 1,152 &
H. M. Woodmansee.
Ardmore Prin ting  Co.................
Robinson Publishing C o .. . . . . .
The Pottstow n L e d g e r ..............
The Daily News Publishing Gq
Jrvin H, Bardm an...................
A. B. Dambly................
H enry C. Bayley..........................
Albert C. S ta u ffe r ......................
W ilmer H. Johnson................... .
Irvin H. Bardman ...................
E . S. Moser....................................













. - .................   55 00
The Daily R egister.......... ...................   177 75
Recorder Fubi‘«hing C o . . . . . , , , , . , , , .  57 00
Lansdale Republican...........................  76 00
f e r k io p ie n  L e d g e r  59 5,0
By cash paid for salaries.
Keeper ...................................... 3 i,200 00
Matron ......................................  620 00
Physician .............    200 00
Solicitor .........................    25 00
Secretary .................................  137 50
T reasurer .................................  100 00
Underkeepers and Night
W atch ..............................   3̂ 886
_  ‘ -----3 5,062 50
fty Qash paid for miscellaneous 
supplies.
Overwork of P risoners.........3 208 34
Incidental expenses ............  66 57
Gas ...........................................  604 53
F uel ...........................................  1,507 04
W ater ........................................ 459 51
Dry goods, clothing, shoes,
&c.............................................. 317 35
piass, putty, paint, hard- 
' Vare> tinw are and belt­
ing .........................................  134 10
Stationery, typewriting,
prin ting  and postage.........  93 56
Buckets, brooms, brushes, 
soap, soda and w h itin g .... 106 92
Tobacco ....................................  7Q 58
Lubricating oil, tallow and
coal oil ..........   42 43
Medical supplies* \ . . . . . . . . . . .  83 55
jo iie t  p a p e r ...........13 sa
Telephone ren t .....................   40 36
L eather and shoe findings.. 20 26
Machine and sm ith w o rk ... .  68 12
H auling ashes ....................... 42 00
Manure and hauling refuse
from duct ............................  13 50
D irec to ry ....... ..................   2 50
Books for library ................ 6 67
Preparing  report tor Board
of Charities ........................  10 00
S tra w ............ .............    7 20





place of four or five vociferous fledge* 
lings struggling In the nest, w ith open 
mouths and protruding necks, he be­
held naught b u t four or five small 
fleshy bags of undigested stones.
Then? Well, then he wept. Tableau! 
Yes, for not till then did he realize the 
full import of his a c t  In  spite of bis 
cruelty he was surely not renlly ft cruel 
child?--John Q. yaughan \ n ‘ London 
Spectfttor.
M ade H im  H ear,
A certain M arket street merchant 
has bis telephone new  the front door, 
N et long ago the bell rang, apd the
m erchant stepped to  the .phone and 
took down the transm itter.
Ju s t a t  th a t moment a  farm er man 
came Into the place and inquired:
“W ant te r  buy any aigs?” The mer- 
ObftUt, intent upon getting the mes- 
Sftge, said to the phone, “I  pan't bear 
f W "  and gazed abstractedly a t the 
countryman.
Balsing his voice, the stranger shout­
ed, “W ant te r buy any aigs?” Still in­
ten t upon the man a t  the other end of 
the wire, the merchant said petulantly, 
“Oh, I can’t  hear a  word you say}“
The man from north Qeorgia inflated 
his chest and lifted up his voice, fairly 
raising the roof, while everybody with­
in a  block thought the riot alarm  had 
been rung. “Do you w ant te r  buy any 
a-i-g-s?” he shouted,
“No; confound you, no!” shouted the 
merchant, dropping the telephone and 
clapping his hands to  his outraged 
ears.
“You bet th a t raised him,” remarked 
the egg man to his partner as he walk­
ed out and climbed into bis wagon. “I 
ftever seed a  deaf man yet w hat I 
couldn’t  make hear when I put on all 
my steam.”—Chattanooga News,
Bad L ands Misn&meff.
The lovely fUawftthftft spring was 
touching all things in the fairy Bad 
Lands. Oh, why are they called Bad 
Lands? If  nature sa t down deliberately 
on the eighth day of creation and said: 
“Now work Is done, let’s play. Let’s 
make a  place th a t shall combine every­
thing th a t is finished, and wonderful, 
and beautiful—a paradise for man and 
bird and beast,” it was surely then 
th a t she made these wild, fantastic 
hills, teeming with life, radiant with 
gayest flowers, varied with sylvan 
groves, bright with prairie sweeps and 
brimming lakes and streams. In fore­
ground, offing and d istan t hills that 
change a t every step we find 'some 
proof tha t nature squandered here the 
riches th a t in other lands she used as 
sparingly as gold; with colored sky 
above and colorful land below and the 
distance blocked by sculptured huttes 
th a t are built of precious stones and 
ores and tinged as by a lasting and un­
speakable sunse t And yet for all this 
ten times gorgeous wonderland en­
chanted, blind man has found no bet­
te r  name than  one whjch says “tha
(Successor to J .  F. Illick), COLLE(ïEVXX,I.E, 
1’A. H aving worked in some of the  leading 
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I 
feel confident th a t I  can please the most par­
ticular in my line of business. G ive me a  tria l 
and be convinced. 3au3m
s . P. SPARE,
Contractor and Builder,
IR O N B R ID G E, PA.
Contracts taken for the  construction of all 
kinds of buildings. Estim ates cheerfully furn­
ished. ôaply.
J  H . IIA M E R , J»I. D*f
Homeopathic Physician,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . Office Hours : U ntil 
10 a. m., from 6 to » p. in. Special a tten tion  
given to ear, nose and th roat diseases. 23au.
F .s’ KOOKS,
SC H W EN K S V IL L E , PA ..
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer In Slate, S la te  Flagging, G rey 
Stone, etc. Estim ates furnished. Work con­
tracted  a t  lowest prices. llo c t
P. BALDWIN,
Real Estate Agent,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . H undreds of oppor­
tunities for buyers to secure fine farms, excel­
len t business stands, private  residences in the  
North, and first-class properties in the Sunny 
South, upon ro&sonable term s. No m atte r w hat 
vou may desire in the  line of real estate, we 
have or will secure ju s t  w hat you want. Loans 
negotiated. 12jy.
PAINLESS EXTRACTING.25 CENTS.
Our Latest Improved JletUod.
B est T ee th , $ 5 .0 0  
Gold C row n s, 5 .0 0






28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
ISP* Open Evenings and Sundays.
"He Thai is Warm 
Thinks All S o”
Thousands are “ cold” in -that they da 
not understand the glow of health. This 
implies disordered kidneys, Uver, bowels, 
blood or brain. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
gives alt who take it the warmth of per­
fect health. Get Hood’s because
road to it is hard.” 
In Scribner’s.
-E. Seton Thompson
K o r» iu i, a t  P r a y e r,
A returned sojourner In Korea tells 
me th a t he asked a  native priest: “Tell 
me why you people kneel down before 
a stone or a piece of wood or any inan­
imate object and pray to it?  Why not 
pray to God as Christians do?”
I will explain,” said the devout idol­
ater. “Christians close their eyes and 
look up without seeing anything as 
they pray. The Koreans do not pray 
to the piece of stone or wood, as you 
imagine, but to the same good God, and 
select the inanimate object merely us 
an emblem. Instead of seeing nothing 
they gaze upon God’s handiwork, for 
God made the stone.”
D yn a m ite .
One of the peculiar actions of dyna­
m ite an compared to other explosives la 
th a t its action is downward. Oftenj 
when in  a  quarry it  Is desired to b read  
huge* rock quickly a  cartridge of dy­
nam ite is simply placed on top of the 
rock and afte r being covered w ith a  lit­
tle heap of earth  is set off. The rock la 
split into a  num ber of pieces. W ere 
black powder heaped on a  rock In the 
same way the heap of d irt on top 
would simply be blown away, leaving 
the rock unharmed. This downward1 
action of dynamite makes it  a t once 
the most useful and the most powerful 
of explosives known.
I  once assisted a t  a  num ber of exper­
iments a t the Stevens Institute, It be­
ing desired to  prove the downward ac­
tion of dynam ite and its incredible 
force. A num ber of blocks of iron six 
inches in diam eter and three inches 
thick were practiced upon. An ordi­
nary newspaper w as spread over one 
of tbe blocks. A cartridge of dyna­
mite w as placed on top of the paper, 
and afte r being connected w ith a  fuse 
and covered w ith a  hfeap of d irt the 
charge was set off.
When the block w as examined afte r 
the explosion, the prin t of the paper 
w as distinctly Impressed into the sur­
face of the iron. The reason was th a t 
the paper where the printer’s ink had 
touched it was harder than  the rest of 
the paper, and by the incredibly hard  
and sudden blow struck by the dyna­
mite the imprint of the shape of the 
letters w as made as plainly on the iron 
as if  it had been cheese. A sim ilar ex­
periment was then made w ith an  ordi­
nary oak leaf, and the outline of the 
leaf, ribs and all, were gouged into the 
iron. Both of these blocks of iron are 
In the museum attached to the lnstt* 
tute.—New York Times.
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I f the new apportionment bill now before the Legislature 
becomes a law this (the V lltb) Congressional District will 
become the IX th ; but will be composed of the same counties 
—Montgomery and Bucks.
T h e  foreign commerce of this nation in 1900 amounted to 
$2,307,102,970, with a balaneeof $648,998,738 to its credit. And 
foreign consumers, as a rule, pay no extra prices by reason 
of our paternal protective tariff; but American consumers 
do, and there’s the difference ! Americans must help their 
infant (?) industries, you see. Ship builders may be the next 
infants to receive the fostering care of the dear people.
T h e  military budget of the United States for the coming 
year will be nearly $400,000,000, or, nearly twice what any 
European powers is spending. And the end vof the extrava­
gances of extraordinary militarism, or imperialism if you 
please, is nowhere within sight. Great Britain, with 200,000 
soldiers in the field of South Africa, with the tremendous 
cost of transportation and supplies, with the expenses of 
aggression and defense in her remote colonies, pays for her 
military establishment in time of war $127,000,000 less than 
the United States in time of-peace.
I n its report to the Legislature the State Road Commis­
sion asks for an appropriation of a million dollars to make 
operative the Hamilton road law, passed at the session of 
1897, which provides for a township board of supervisors, 
etc. The rural inhabitants of Pennsylvania have indulged in 
much comment relating to the important matter of improving 
public highways, for years past, and what should be done and 
is not done will remain undone until some other methods 
radically different from those now in vogue are adopted and 
put in force. The Hamilton law applied may meet the ease. 
I t  is at least worth while to give it a trial.
T h e  genius who writes Montgomery county politics for 
the Philadelphia Ledger is a prolific prophet, possessed of 
fertile resources. He has it that Mr. Stinson, a son of the 
late ex-Judge C. H. Stinson, is full of Senatorial aspirations, 
but that the machine leaders are pledged to Mr. Jenkins; 
that the ex-Coilnty Chairman W. P. Solly is booked for the 
Orphans’ Court Judgeship if such a court is created for 
Montgomery by the Legislature, and that Mr, Wanger will 
be a candidate for the same office next year ! The Ledger- 
correspondent is doing well. Some other correspondent 
might do better and go further, but the effort would require 
considerable loss of sleep.
On  April 18, 1898, Congress resolved: “That the people 
of Cuba are and of right ought to be free and independent. 
That the United States hereby disclaims any disposition or 
intention to exercise sovereignty, jurisdiction or control over 
said island except for the pacification thereof, and asserts its 
determination when that is accomplished to leave the govern­
ment and control of the island to its people.” Now a Con­
gressional proposition amounts to about this : That the con­
stitution adopted by the people of Cuba shall be subject to 
the approval of Congress, and that the United States shall 
exercise some sort of protectorate over the Cuban Republic. 
What a stride !
An amendment has been incorporated in the Military 
Academy Appropriation bill by the Senate which will go far 
toward breaking up the brutal practice of hazing new cadets 
that has prevailed at West Point the past four years. The 
House will undoubtedly agree to the amendment, which reads 
as follows: “That the Superintendent of the Military 
Academy shall make such rules, to be approved by the Secre­
tary of War, as will effectually prevent the practice of hazing, 
and any cadet found guilty of participating in or encouraging 
or countenancing such practice shall be summarily expelled 
from the academy and shall not thereafter be re-appointed to 
the corps of cadets or be eligible for appointment as a com­
missioned officer in the army or navy.”
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C., Feb. 8, 1901.
Hope for Nicaragua Canal legis­
lation h as, been revived by Sena­
torial gossip, and is again running 
high. According to this gossip, a 
deal is under way through which 
the amendment to the Ship Subsidy 
bill, offered by Senator Clay, of Ga., 
providing for the construction of 
the Nicaragua Canal, at a cost not 
to exceed $140,000,000, of which $10,- 
000,000 is appropriated to start the 
work, is to be accepted by the re­
publican Senators, and the demo­
cratic Senators from the South are 
to join the republicans in voting for 
the bill. Outwardly there is a 
stubborn fight on over the Ship 
Subsidy bill between the republic­
ans, and the democrats and popu­
lists. aided by ex-Senator Gorman, 
pf Md., who has sever lost the pres­
tige he gained by his management 
of the successful fight against the 
Force bill a few years ago. The 
Senate is holding night sessions 
and the majority are expressing the 
determination to force a vote on thé 
Subsidy bill and at the same time 
not to neglect the regular appropri­
ation bills. The revenue reduction 
bill was passed this week without a 
division. The situation is decidedly 
interesting and growing more so 
every day.
Political lines have not been 
drawn in the rush by Senators and 
Representatives to get some of the 
army commissions provided by the 
Reorganization Act, for their con­
stituents. The record of 'Congres­
sional callers on the President was 
broken this week, and all shades of 
politics were represented among 
the callers. It was a physical im­
possibility for the President to see
them all, but he saw as many as he 
could and will doubtless see them 
all before all the commissions are 
disposed of. He now recognizes the 
wisdom of his recent announcement 
that the commission would be given 
as far as possible to those who had 
served with the volunteers. It 
makes his task much easier and the 
risk of making mistakes much less, 
as the record of the volunteers is 
accessible to him and he wijl not 
have to depend altogether on more 
or less prejudiced recommendations, 
as he would have to do in appoint­
ing civilians.
The bill appropriating $5,000,000 
for the Louisiana Purchase Ex­
position, to be held at St. Louis, 
has been favorably reported to the 
House and Speaker Henderson has 
assured gentlemen interested in the 
exposition that the bill would be 
voted upon at an early day, which 
means its passage, as there is no 
opposition outside of the compara­
tively few members who oppose on 
constitutional grounds all Congres­
sional appropriations for expos­
itions.
Gen. A. R. Chaffee, one of the 
three men nominated by the Pres­
ident this week—Gen. S. B. M. 
Young and Gen. Arthur McArthur 
were the other two—to be major 
generals in the reorganized regular 
army, will be the first general officer 
of the regular army promoted * from 
the ranks. Gen. Chaffee, who is 
now in command of the American 
troops in Pekin, began his military 
career as a private in the famous 
Sixth Cavalry. Gen. Chaffee’s nom­
ination jumped him over Gens. 
Wade, Merriam, Ludlow and Mac- 
Arthur and fifty-four colonels who 
held higher relative rank in the re­
gular army than he did. There are 
two vacanpjes yet to be filled in the
rank of major general, as the new 
better themselves would get out of 
the public service. He concluded 
by saying: “The government em­
ploye is perennial in his demands. 
There are about 300,000 employes of 
this government, a body which, 
once thoroughly organized and 
voting solidly, could turn the scales 
in any Presidential election. Inal- 
most every Congressional district 
In the U. S. an active organization 
of government employes may be 
able to turn the scales at every 
election held. Suppose it should 
come to this, were would the free 
Representatives of the American 
people stand? Instead of being as 
they have aiways boasted, free and 
independent Representatives of a 
free people, they would come here 
bound head and foot, the mere pup­
pets of organized office-holders. ”
Representatives Bromwell, of 
Ohio, and Livingston, of Ga., had a 
little spat as to the value of reso­
lutions adopted by legislative 
law provides for six and Gen. Miles 
has been nominated to be Lieuten­
ant General.
Representative Griggs, of Ga., 
made a speech while the House was 
considering the proposition to in­
crease the salaries paid the railway 
mail clerks, against the practice of 
lobbying for Congressional legis­
lation in behalf of this or that class 
of’government employes, which is 
attracting more than passing at­
tention. He admitted that the rail­
way postal employes had a good 
case, because they worked longer 
and received less pay than other 
postal employes, but took the 
ground that Congress was not es­
tablished as a panacea for every 
grievance of every government em­
ploye, and that those who could 
bodies, the bone of contention being 
the subsidy for the fast mails on 
Southern railroads, and the former 
said: “The gentleman must know 
that you can get any resolution 
through, endorsing any project on 
earth, if you have got the right kind 
of a man to take hold of it and push 
it. One can get the members of 
this House to sign a petition to 
hang you. I mean no disrespect at 
all to the gentleman. I might have 
substituted myself. ’ ’ There was a 
general laugh and the incident 
closed, so far as those two gentle­
men were concerned.
The Senate was not willing to 
accept the promise of the present 
Corps of West Point Cadets to- en­
gage in no more hazing, and has 
made it certain that the practice 
will be stopped for good and all by 
adding an amendment to the Mili­
tary Academy appropriation bill, 
providing not only for the expulsion 
of any cadet guilty of hazing but 
making him ineligible to hold a com­
mission in either the army or navy.
A Problem  of th e  Century.
How to make the rich. bear the 
burdens of government in propor­
tion to their wealth and induce them 
to discharge obligations they ow'e to 
society is a problem that is await­
ing solution. Its importance is not 
being overestimated by those who 
are calling attention to it. It is a 
problem that cannot be put aside. 
It will have to be solved, and with 
each year of the new century the 
necessity of its solution will become 
more important.—Savannah News.
Consumption
is destruction of lung by a, 
growing germ, precisely as 
moldy cheese is destruction 
of cheese by a growing germ.
I f  you kill the germ, you 
stop the consumption. You 
can or can’t, according to 
when you begin.
Take Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver O il: take a little 
at first.
I t acts as a 
food; it is the 
easi e s t f o o d .  
Seems not to be 
food; makes you 
hungry ; eating 
is comfortable. 
You grow strong-The genuine has .this picture on it, ei*. 1 Q.kg IHOFC; take no other
not too m uch; enough is as
much as you like and agrees
with you. Satisfy hunger
with usual food; whatever
you like and agrees with you.
W hen you are strong
again, have recovered your
Strength— the germs are
dead ; you have killed them.
.< If you have not tried it, send  
for free sam ple, its agreeable  
taste  will surprise you.
SCOTT & BOWNE, 
C hem ists,
4 0 9  Pearl St., New York. 
5 0 c . and $1.00; all druggists.
“Florida and Atlanta Fast Mail’’ 
by the Seaboard Air Line Kail» 
way, “ Florida and West India 
Short Line” to tbe Winter Re­
sorts o f  the South. The Only 
Line Operatine Daily Limited 
Trains to Florida.
The “Florida and A tlanta F ast Mail,” . 
another of the Seaboard Air Line Rail­
way’s splendidly equipped trains, leaves 
New York daily a t 12.10 a. m., 23rd Street 
¡Station, Pennsylvania Railroad, with 
Pullman Drawing RoomSleeping Car and 
Day Coaches to Raleigh, Southern Pines, 
Columbia, Savannah, Jacksonville, where 
connections bre made for S t. Augustine, 
Tampa and all Florida points. Connec­
tions are also made a t Hamlet, N. C., 
vjith Pullman Drawing. Room Sleeping 
Car to A tlanta, Ga., with connections a t 
A tlanta, for New Orleans aad Mexico, 
and Texas and Pacific Coast Points. This 
train connects a t Washington with train 
leaving Boston 7.00 p. m. Leaves Phila­
delphia 3.50a. m.. Baltimore 6.22 a. m., 
Washington 8.35 a. m., Richmond 12.23 p. 
m., arriving Southern Pines 6.57 p. m., 
Columbia 11.20 p. m., Savannah 2.50 a.m., 
Jacksonville 7.30 a. m., St. Augustine 11.10 
a. m., Tampa 5.30 p. m .. Through Pull­
man Drawing Room Sleeper New York to 
Jacksonville. Through Yestibuled Pass­
enger Coaches and perfect service.
For information call on or write to  all 
Pennsylvania Railroad offices, or Sea­
board Air Line Railway representatives 
a t 306 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.; 
1206 and 371 Broadway, New York; 30 
South Third Street, Philadelphia; 207 
East German Street, Baltimore; 1434 
New York Ave., Washington, or to R. E. 
L. Bunch, General Passenger Ageut, 
Portsmouth, Va.
Seed wheat - 
Inden ture fees 
Soap - 
Tobacco - - -
Shoe soles and shoes 
W heelwrlght work 
Sweet Corn - 
Pigeons -
27 22 






Total sales - .........................................$4335 54
Boarding, etc. -- - - - 409 44
-$4744 98
F O R
A NNDAL STATEMENT O F T H E  D IRECTO RS O F T H E  POOR 
AND O F T H E  H O U SE O F EM PLO Y ­
M EN T FOR T H E  COUNTY O F MONT­
GOMERY FO R 1900.
The Directors of the Poor and of the House of 
Employment for the County of Montgomery, 
Pa., subm it the following sta tem ent of their ex­
penditures and receipts for the  year ending 
December 81, 1900.
The Directors have gran ted  orders and made 
paym ents as follows :
SALARIES.
Franklin  Eppehimer, D irector.................$ 250 00-
Wm. H. Kutier, D irector............................ 260 00
Allen O. Bieler, D irector...........................  250 00
E. E. Long, Solicitor and C le rk ...............  300 00
Dr. M. Y. Weber, Almshonse Physician. 400 00
T o ta l............................................................ $1450 00
WAQES PAID Al** ALMSHOUSE.
A. D. Alderfer, stew ard........................... $ 800 00
Mrs. A. D. Alderfer, m atron ..................... 200 00
B. A. Groff, engineer..................................  024 00
Jacob C urry , w a tc h m a n ..., ,..................... 300 Q0
Amel Haffner, bak er..................................  327 00
O w enS. Moyer, f a r m e r . .......................... 432 00
Irw in C. Brunner, assistant farm er 3 mos. 66 00 
W iler Slifer, assist, farm er, 9 m onths.. . .  198 00
Jacob H. W agner, hospital nurse .......... , 180 00
Wm. H. Famous, cook....... ....................... . 84 00
Leonard Sweed, ta i lo r ............ .................. 54 00
Lucas Derrosuoval, gardener, 8 mbs.......  40 00
John Cupp, oharge of clothing, 3 m os.... 9 00
Wm. C . Palm er, charge of clothing, 3
. m onths.....................................................  9 00
Joseph Tadrick, hospital cook.................  27 00
John Swartz, hostler..................................  32 00
W alter Edwards, florist.............................  24 00
Andrew Moppert, mail carrier, 4 m os.... 4 09
Lewis Meese, mail carrier, 8 m on ths.. . .  8 00
Joseph Huber, carpeu ter............................ 10 00
John Dorsey, blacksm ith............................ 15 50
John Haws, farm  help ................................  16 00
P ete r Dougherty, laundry m a n .................  15 oo
Jam es McGlinchey, bed m aker...............  60 00
Thomas M urrey, fireman ..........................  48 00
Abram Cohn, chicken feeder....................  12 00
George Mohrman, butcher, 8 m onths.. . .  12 00
John Peterm an, butcher, 4 m onths......... 6 00
Aaron Hendrick, lawn m tfw er.................  8 00
Reuben Edelman. hospital he lp ................ 6 00
Clara Z. Hallm an, nu rse .....................   267 0Q
Amanda Geiger, cook.......................    182 00
H annah R, Troon, seam stress...................  166 00
L au ra  K. Thomas, dom estic ..................... 15(5 00




F e e d .......... .............
Board of ch ild ren ...
G roceries................
Coal.
F lour and grind ing ...................... « ...
Dry Goods.............................................
P rin ting  statem ents, e tc . ................
Gas and gasoline ........................
Hardware........................
Tobacco!............ .
Sheep and h o g . . ! . . . . . . , ! __ . . . . . . . .
D rugs............................................. ......
M achinery supplies ..........................
Board of paupers in other counties.
W heelwright work.............................
S alt.
The T ram p 's Idea.
Housekeeper—Now, you clear out 
right square off, or I ’ll call the 
hired man.
Tramp—Please, mum, I only 
wanted to borry a Bible, if you 
have one to spare.
“Bibles? I ’ve got about forty.”
“Well, mum, will ye please lend 
me one a few minutes? I want to 
read about Belshazzar ’s feast. Meb- 
by it will stay my appetite till I git 
to some town where people has 
fewer Bibles an’ more pies.,”—New 
York Weekly.
C lothing........................ .............. .............
T elephone.................................. ........ .
Boots and shoes.........................................
C harities, sta tem ents and convention.
Blacksm ith w ork....... ..............................
Turkeys and chickens.............. ...............
L e a th e r .......................................................
Harness und rep a irs .................................
Sundry help ...................... ....................
B u l l .............................................. ..............
T raveling expenses..................................
T ruck ...................................... ....................
T ransportation for paupors.....................
Fertilizer, seed and trees........................
V eterinary sa rv ices ........................... .
M alt and hops...........................................
F re ig h t............ ...........................................
In su ran ce ...................................................
S tam ps and sta tionery ...........................
D isinfectant................................................
S tra w ..........................................................
I c e .
C arriage hire for preachers.
B u tch e rin g .............................
R em ovals................................
S u n d rie s ...................................
.$4440 50
$ 3791 29 
2584 44 
2360 72 
. 1855 37 







































T o ta l ............ v . . .  .......... ......................$17,649 29
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS.
L um ber.............. !..................................
New infirmary account.......................
C arpenter w ork.. . . .............................
Farm  m achinery .................................
P lu m b i n g ......................................................
H ardw are ...........................................
L im e......................................................
F urn itu re  .............................................
Mason work, stone and sand............
Iron  pipes and lam p posts.................
Horse power.........................................
F ain ting , papering and plastering.
S late and tin  roofing..........................
B ricks.....................................................














T o ta l............................................................. $2521 05
OUT-DOOR RELIEF FURNISHED.
U pper D istric t............................................... $2917 11
Middle D istric t.............................................. 4388 47
Lower D istrlp t...............................................  1426 88
T o ta l . . . . . . . . .................................. .$8732 46
OUT-DOOR MEDICAL ATTENDANT#.
Dr. G. W. S te in ...................................445 96
Dr. H. F. School..........................................  274 00
Dr. C. A. Y ocom...........................................  240 00
Dr. Jos E. B lanck....................................... 219 50
Dr. H. Y. N eim an.......................................  139 00
Dr. J .  Quincy Thomas ...............................  110 50
Dr. A. V.‘ E llershaw ....................................  106 00
Dr. W. H. H unsberger...............................  98 00
Dr. G. H e ffn e r ... . '. . ............................ 87 00
D r H. W. R it te r .........................................  86 00
Dr. J .  D. G raber...........................................  84 25
Dr! M. F. A cker......................................... . 109 50
Dr. A . A. Hoopm an....................................  60 00
Dr. S. B urns.......................... : : ................ Q0 00
Dr. L . L . Cope....................*....................... 50 50
Dr. J .  Foust , ./. ............................................  48 00
Dr. G. A. W eida.........................    43 00
Dr. E. O. K riebel.........................................  48 50
Dr. S. C. Seip le............................................  42 60
Dr. M. B Oberholtzer ...............................  37 25
Dr. R. L. C ooper.........................................  35 00
Dr. T itus A llbright...................................... 27 50
Drs. Groff and K eeler................................. 26 00
Dr. I . B. Y eakle.......... ................................  25 00
Dr. M. Y. W eber.........................................  19 00
Dr. C. H. M a n n ...........................................  14 00
Dr. G. N. H ighley.......................................  14 00
Dr. L. K. F ra n c is ........................................ 21 00
Dr, S. A. K u ip e ........................................... 11 50
Dr. D. K . B ech te l........................................ 7 00
Dr. J .  S. Morey, J r ....... .............................. 7 00
T ota l................................................................. $2594 96
Out-door bu ria ls ... ..................................... $ 705 00
SUMMARY.
S a la r ie s .......................................................$ 1450 00
W a g e s ......................................................... 4440 50
Supplies, e tc . ............................................. 17,649 29
Perm anent im provem ents......................  2521 05
Out-door relief........................................... 8732 46
O utdoor medical a ttendanoe.................  $594 96
O u trd p p r  b u r ja lg ..............................................  705 00
Total orders g r a n te d ........................... $38,093 26
The following am ounts were received a t  the 
Almshouse and paid over to the County 
T reasu re r:
BOARDING, ETC.
Olympe Antoine's e s ta te .................
Charles Ochs, b o ard in g ...................
H annah Fryer, boarding..-..............
John  Sm ith and wife, board ing .. . .




Lizzie H ackett, boarding !! — . . . .
John Dougherty’s e s ta te .................
Isbm eal H eale’s e s ta te .....................
M atthew  M ajesty’s e s ta te ..............
Godfrey Kreppernack’s e s ta te .. . . .
Tptal.........................................
.$ 1 03 
. 108 00 
. 112 50 
. 10 23 
. 2 65
.. 20 87 
. 72 00 
. 51 00 





.. ... .. ... .. ... ............. $409 44
§ALES, ETC.
B u tte r ............ ...............................................$2622 84
Cream and m ilk....... ...................................  47 81
E g g s................................................................. 6 15
P o u ltry ............................................................ 24 16
P ig s ..................................................................  37 60
F a t cows.......................................................... 214 95
C a lv es.............................................................  824 76
Hides and f a t ................................................. 810 51
L a rd .................................................................  62 94
H ay and grass.............................................  12187
B. A. Groff, rent, 1 y ear..............................  60 00
O. S. Moyer, rent, 1 year.............................  45 00
Dinners and horse feed 
H ay scales 
Coffins ,...
Beef.......... "
P o r k .........
Seed po ta to es...............................................  32 45
Directors of Bedford County, for keep of
in m ate .....................................................
Directors of Chester County, for keep of
in m ate ............................................. ........
Iron  pipes s o l d .........................................
P lank  sold * - -
H auling - r - - -
Use of potato  p lanter and drill 
Bread - -













Total cash receipts - - -
Total expenditures, ’ $38,093 26
Total receipts, 4744 98
N et expenditures, — 33,348 28
From which deduct:
Out-door relief furnished $8732 46 
Out-door medical attendance »2504 96 
Ogt-dqor burials 705 00
Board of children, outside 2360 72 
Keep of paupers, outside 162 67 
P rin ting  statem ents, etc. 409 79 
Board of C harities and S ta te
Association, 90 09
M achinery sup., hardw are 506 21 
Telephone 100 00
Perm anent improvements . 2521 05— 18,182 86
N et expense of running Almhouse $15,165 42 
LIVE STOCK ON FARM DEO. 31, 1900.
11 horses, 61 cows, 40 fa t hogs, 65 shoals, 4 
sheep, 165 chickens, 19 turkeys.
FARM PRODUCE.
120 four-horse loads hay, 44 four-horse loads 
cornfodder, 3000 bushels corn, 1162 bushe.s wheat, 
280 bushels rye, 678 bushels oats, 400 bushels 
potatoes. 17 barrels cider, 40 gallons apple bu t­
ter, 168 six-horse loads manure, 54 four-horse 
loads manure, 147 cart-loads manure, 31,968 
pounds beef, 18,681 pounds pork, 2,682 pounds 
m utton, 273 pounds veal, 3 hogsheads sour k rau t,
1 barrel pickles, 1 bushel dried corn, 1 bushel 
dried beans, 5000 heads of cabbage, 4 baskets 
egg plants, 70baskets turnips, 125 baskets toma­
toes, 4 baskets peppers, 860 dozen sweet corn, 27 
baskets onions, 290 dozen scullions, 76 baskets 
salad, 25 baskets lima beans, 150 baskets string 
beans, 60 dozen baskets peas, 14 baskets radishes 
65 dozen asparagus, 300 bunches celery, 32 bask­
ets red beets, 125 quarts strawberries, 80 cans 
fruit, 18 cans chow-chow, 25 glasses je lly  and 
preserves, 86 barrels soft soap, 450 pounds hard  
soap..
M A N U FA CTU RED  IN  C R EA M ER Y . 
11,959 lbs. bu tter made, 9919 lbs. sold, 2036 lbs> 
oonsumed, 1614 quarts of milk sold.
M A N U FA C TU R ED  IN  A LM SH O U SE. 
135 shirts, 35 undershirts, 51 men’s drawers, 
63 women’s dresses 15 waists, 11 petticoats, 10 
underbodies, 25 women’s chemises, 15 pair draw­
ers, 13 n igh t gowns. 72 aprons, 8 children’s 
dresses, 5 white blouses, 16 quilts, 118 pillow 
cases, 25 pair m ittens, 178 sheets, 107 towels, 12 
hospital bandages,37 pairs suspenders, 6 n ight 
caps.
C L O T H IN G  G IV E N  TO M EN  IN  T H E  
Y EA R  1900.
142 coats, 193 pairs pants, 47 vests 177 sh irts, 
61 undershirts, 61 pairs drawers.
IN M A T ES DIED D U R IN G  T H E  YEAR. 
John Kennedy, Olympia Antoine, Joseph 
Bolton, M ary Ja n e  M urrey, Jam es Readmon, 
Ishm eal H eale, John Dougherty, George Ber- 
rel, M argareUFeifer, C atharine Grace, George 
R itz, John Cupp, John Fox, M atthew  M ajesty, 
John McNeil. Thomas Burk, Godfrey Krepner- 
nach, Im m anuel Pennapacker, C hristian  L u d ­
low, P au l DeThomis, M ary K arst, Jam es Mc- 
Connejl, Theodore Conn, (col.) M ary Thomp­
son, (col.), total, 24.
B IR T H  D U R IN G  T H E  YEAR. 
Raymond Ramsey.
A V E R A G E  N U M B ER  O F IN M A T ES IN  
A LM SH O U SE.
F irs t q u arte r ending March 3l, 201
Second q u a rte r  ending J une 30, 173
Third q u arte r ending Septem ber 30, 178
Fourth  quarter, ending December 31, 201
A verage number of inm ates during  year, 188 
Average weekly cost of m aintaining each 
1 m ate of Almshouse, $1 55
TR A M PS S U P P L IE D  D U R IN G  Y E A R  1900.
Meals. Lodging.
F irs t q uarter ending M arch 31—104 60
Second quar. ending Ju n e  30— 59 29
Third quar. ending Sept. 3d— 52 28
Fourth  quar. ending Decern. 30—108 53
STA TEM EN T FO R  1889 AND 1900 COM­
PARED.
1899 A verage num ber of Inmates 182
1900 Average num ber of Inm ates 188
1899 Cash received a t  Almshouse $ 5072 60
1900 Cash received a t  Almshouse 4744 98
1899 N et Almshouse expenses 14,285 09
1900 N et Almshouse expenses 15,165 42
1899 Out-dbor relief paid for 9457 72
1900 Out-door relief pa>d for 8732 46
1899 Out-door medical attendance $188 96
1900 Out-door medical attendanoe 2594 96
1899 Qut-door burials paid for 520 00
1900 Qut-door burials paid for 705 00
All of which is respectfully subm itted.
F R A N K L IN  E P P E H IM E R , 
W IL L IA M  H. K U D ER,
A L L E N  O. B IE L E R ,
Directors.




























In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S 8TORE. Years of 
experience enables tbe proprietor 
to know jnst what to buy, bow 
to buy, and how to sell tbe thou­
sand and more articles kept lu 
stock Id a  thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or in any department of 
the big store on’ the porner you 
will find what you want at tbe 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shoes gre among tbe 
specialties.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints, 
Oil, Putty, Hardware.































nI tIIIII tI tt t
S P E C I A L -
Giving the Lowest Prices on all 
Bleached and Unbleached
M U S L I N .
MORGAN WRIGHT, 
Keystone Dry Goods Store,




— GO TO — '
GEO. F. CLAMER,




Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,
Paint, Glass, Putty, Varnish, Oil, 
Brushes, Etc.
Our Embroideries
have beau carefully selected from the 
largest New York houpps. apd the 
prices will be within reach of all.
Wp have seleptpd the best lineqf
Table Linen
from the biggest Table Linen House 
in tbe country. This department has 
been one of tbe best in our store.
Sole agents for the famous













AGENT FOR AMERICAN FIELD FENC 
ING, CYPHERS INCUBATORS, 
•BROODERS, ETC.
l-e f GROUND OYSTER SHELLS.
Poultry Wire In ail sizes, Man’s Green Bone 
Cutters, Enterprise Shell Grinders, 
Clover Meal, Chick Manna, etc.
t5F"General re| airing of Sewing Machines, 
Bicycles, etc. Sa' s, Scissors and Skates 
sharpened.
Main Street, Near Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Fall & W inter
G O O D S
• AT-




Men’s Box Calf Lace hand sewed 
Men’s Calf Lace “
Men’s Black Vici Lace 
Youths’ Veal Calf Lace 
Men s Calf, Lace, Hand Sewed 













If. I. Benjamin & Co.
207 Bridge Street,
Phoenix ville. Pa.
COLLEGEVILLE LIVERY.Teams to hire at ail hours at reason able 
rates. Orders received by ’phone or tele­
graph promptly attended to.
HENRY YOST, 8R.,
1-3. At CollegeviUe Station, Perk. R. R.
A 15 days continuation of our great Unloading Sale of
Clothing1 and Men’s Furnishing 's.
Many of these goods will be sold for less than cost, or for 
less than we can buy them to-day, but we must close out our en­
tire stock of Winter Clothing in order to have money and space 
for Spring Goods.
.A . P E W  P O I N T E R S  r
Flannelettes, Outing Flannels, Shaker 
Flannels, Canton Flannels, and Wool 
Flounces.
Muslins and Sheeting in all widths. Pil­
low Casing, Tubing. A good Toweling at 4 
cents per yard.
Cotton und All wool Bed Blankets in 
Greys, Whites, Fawns and Red, from cheap­
est to best.
Nejv styles in Zaza Suiting, 30 inches wide.
A full line of Ladies’ and Gents’ Flat and 
Fleeced Lined Underwear.
Men’s Pants in Latest Styles Wool and 
Worsted, $1 50 to $3.00.
Cotton Pants, 75c. to $1.00.
Hats and Caps, a new lot, in latest shapes 
and colors.
See our line of Winter Shoes* Boots, Rub­
ber Boots and Shoes. Try our Waterproof 
Shoe, extra high top, double sole, or a pair 
of our Two-buckle Felt Boots, and have dry 
and warm feet the coldest day.
Horse Blankets, Stable Blankets and Plush 
Robes. Over 30 styles of blankets, from 606. 
to $r per blanket.
Floor Oil Cloths and Linoleums.
Keep your cattle and poultry in good, 
healthy condition by feeding them Rauh’s 
Stock and Poultry Food, a great egg pro 
dueer. Bone Mills and Crushed Oyster 
Shells in 100 lb. bags.
Paints, Oils, Glass, Building Hardware, 2 
and 3-ply Roofing and Paint for same.
Our Grocery Department is complete with 




R e m o v a l  S a l e
—AT THE—
CoUegeville Shoe S to re !
Whereby SHOE BUYERS can SAVE 
MONEY. A REDUCTION OF TEN TO 
TWENTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR on 
every pair of Shoes sold during the month 
of February, as we take possession of our 
New Store March 1st and want to save mov­
ing of 6tock.














_A_. W -  L O U X .
WINTER GOODS
All Clamp Skates, 60e. Per Pair. 
New Process Oil Heaters, $5.00. 
Horse Blankets, 75c. to $7.50. 
Lap Robes, $2.50 to $50.00. 
Gronnit Oyster Shells, 60c. Pef 
lOO Pounds,
SLEDS at All Prices,
Complete Stock of Hardware
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Blacksmith Supplies a Large 
Portion o f Our Business.
$3.00 Fur Caps, $2.25
Hen’s and Boys’ 25c. Outing Shirts,
15c., 2 for 25c. 
Men’s5Qc. Lace Front Shirts, 37c. and 43c. 
Men’s $1.00 Flannel Shirts, 65c. and 85c. 
Men’s 50c. Underwear, 37c. and 43c.
Men’s $1.00 Underwear,
Wrights Fleeced, 69c.
Men’s $15.00 Overcoats, $10.00
Men’s $8.50 Suits, $6.50
Boys’ $2.25 Overcoats, velvet collars,
98c. to $1.50
Men’s $4.50 Stockinet Coats, $3.00 and $3.50 
Men’s $2.00 Corduroy Pants, $1.25 and $1.75 
Men’s $4.00 Sweet-Orr Corduroy Pants, $3.98 
Men’s $3.00 Waterproof Storm Coat, $2.00
Smoking Jackets, all grades, at Cost.
This disposal sale will consist of our Entire Stock of OVERCOATS, SUITS, MEN’S 
CORDUROY PANTS, UNDERWEAR, SWEATERS, SOCKINET COATS, SMOKING 
JACKETS, HEAVY WORKING AND FLANNEL SHIRTS, FUR CAPS AND GLOVES, 
BLANKET LINED STORM COATS.
This- Sale will Last Fifteen Days.
Come early for the best choice of our bargains.
I. P. Williams, QQ5 Main St.
R O Y E R S F O R D ,
For HOLIDAY PRESENTS-For EVERY DAY USE
The Lamp of Steady Habits
The lamp th a t doesn’t  flare up or smoke, o r cause vou 
to  use bad . language ; the lamp that looks good when 
you get it and stays good : the lamp th a t you never will- 
mgly par t  with, once you have i t ; th a t’s
The  JV ew  R o c h e s t e r ,
they  may be,' in some respects, but fo r all around good­
ness, there’s only one. The Nèw Rochester. To make 
sure the lamp offered you is renuine, look fo r the name
Rochester.
on it  ; every lamp has it. (300 Varieties.)
O ld . L a m p s  > I :n lo  N e w .
We can fill every lamp want. No m atter whether' you 
w ant a  new lamp or stove, an old one repaired or refin­
ished, a  vase mounted or other m ake of lamp transform - < 
ed into a  New Rochester* vre can do it. Let us l 
send you literature on the subject. - f
W e are SPECIALISTS in the treatm ent of diseases of V 
Lamps. Consultation PREE.
THE ROCHESTER LIM P GO., 38 Park Place & 33 Barclay St., New York.






Butt, and Lac«, with Pat. and 
Hid Tip In Butt, and Pat. Tip 
Lace only, for tbe
Low Price of $2.00
Women’s Fine Kid Bqtt. and 
Lace, all Styles and Widths, 
----  $2.00____
Women’s Dongola Hid, Bntt. and 
Laee, a ll Mizes, at $1.50.
H. I.. NYCE.
6 E. Main St. NORRISTOWN.




Flannelettes for wrappers 
and children’s dresses. Guinea 
Hen Flannel for Skirts. Out­
ing Flannel, Shaker Flannel, 
and Canton Flannel,
Sheeting in all widths, 
Tubing for pillow cases ; 
Muslins, bleached and un­
bleached ; Towelings, from 
5 cts., up.
Linings and all Small No­
tions used for dressmaking, 
such as bones, hooks and 
eyes, shields, collar canvas, 
seam binding, etc.
Buy the New Shape Cor­
set for 1900 to have the cor­
rect figure. Also the Silk 
Opaque for dress trimming. 
Gilt Braid, too, is to be used 
for dress trimming, as well 
as for millinery. Velvet Bib- 
bon is still on the lead and 
here on hand.
Ready - made Wrappers, 
Overalls, and a full line of 
Winter Underwear for ladies, 
gents and children, at all 
prices. White Shirts, Col­
ored Shirts, latest styles in 
Collars and Ties, and every­
thing for Gents’ Furnishings.
Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,
MAIN STR E E T,
C O L L E G E V IL L E .
J J  B. LONG A NON,
— IN THEIR —
NEW RESTAURANT,
(Next door to Register Office,)
No. 5 f . Main St.. -  Norristown, Pa.,
Are ready at all times to give their patrons 
first class service. Just such meals as you 
w ant; all the delicacies of the season, and 
the best of everything tbe market affords. 
Oysters served in every style.
A home-like place for country people and 
townspeople to be served with meals or 
lunches. Remember the place, No. 5 West 
Main Street, next door to Register Office, 
and a few steps from Swede Street.
F o b  b e n t .A farm Of 150 acres in the borough of> 
Trappe. For particulars apply- ta  the un­




Keep accurate time, no matter where 
you or your friends bought them, 
bring them here and 1*11 adjust them * 
for you.
That hae been my business. ff>r 25» 
years, and my success is guaranteed 









Yes and every year sees it being brought 
nearer to a store that the people like. Busi­
ness is done on different [Ians than years 
ago, and the management here means to - 
bring it to your ideas as far as possible.^ 
“ Your money back if you want it” is a new - 
one in to day’6 trading, but it is here for you- . 
This guarantees sa tisfaction  in all cases- . 
A lady asked us on Saturday why we always * 
held our clearing sales in January. Well, , 
this is generally housecleaning time in the I  
Big Stores, and you know this means quite a ..' 
job to get rid of broken lots, odds and end&; 
of an assortment and goods in general that ; 
we wish.to change p a tte rn s  of. It saves our 
handling, it saves us time and money ; it-i 
puts moi ey in your pocket, tt makes friends.1. 
What more could a merchant want or need! 
than friends wher crowd his stores and coun ­
ters, going away pleased.
PICTURES AT GREATLY REDUCED) 
PRICES
A Picture, former price, $2.25, now $1.257.
A Picture, former price, $2.00, now $1.50..
A Picture, former price, $1 50, now $1.001.
A Picture, former price, $1 00, now .75,
A Picture, former price, $1.00, now ,5(JL 
A Picture former price .50* now .25*. 
oooOooa
H. E. Elston,
HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, 
TOYS, RTC.,
50 an<l 60 Bast Main Street,
N ORB INTO WN. PA.
N EW AND NECOND-HAND
Ranges, Heaters,
— AND-
S T O V E S ^
And a General Assortment of 
Tin and Holloware,.
AT REDUCED PRICES f
SPECIAL BARGAINS will be offered for' 
the purpose of disposing of the stbeg o f 
Ranges, Heaters, Stoves, Tinware, etc., etc.,, 
belonging to the estate of A. 1. Gottshalk,. 
deceased.
A. H, GOTTSHALK, Administrator.
N$AR PERKIOMEN BRIDGE. 6dec.
G KT YOUR Posters Printed afe. tbe Independent Office.
HTHE INDEPENDENT %
TERMS — »».*>« PER YfcAlt 
ss IN ADVANCE.
Thursday, Feb’y 14, 1901
CHURCH SERVICES.
St. Jam es’ Episcopal, Evansburg : Eev. A. J .  
Barrow, rector. Services every Sunday. Morn­
ing a t  10.30, and 3.15 p. m. Sunday School a t  
2.15 p. m.
St. Paul’s Memorial Church, Oaks. During 
the  Lenten  season the following services may be 
expected: Ash*W ednesday (F eb ru ary -20) 7.30 
pi m. Fridays (M arch 1st, 8th , 15tli, 22nd, 29th)
7.30 p. in. Good F riday (A pril 5th) 7.30 p. m. 
The usual Sunday services a t  10.45 a. m and
3.30 p. m., with the Sunday School a t  2.30 p. m. 
in the annex adjoining. All persons, especially 
those who may th ink  themselves strangers, are 
cordially welcomed to a tten d  any or all the ser­
vices of this church, especially a t  the penitential 
season Kev. B. J .  Douglass, rector.
Lower Providence P resbyterian  Church, Rev. 
O. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30 
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7 
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
oower Providence B aptist Church. Preach­
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every 
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible 
«chool, 9.30 a. m. P rayer m eeting, W ednesday 
evening a t  7.30. Shannonville Mission, every 
second Sunday evening a t  7.30 ; Bible school, 
Sundays, a t  2.30 p. m.; p rayer m eeting, Tues­
days a t  7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
S t .  L uk e’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
S . L. Messinger, pastor. P reaching every Sun­
d a y  a t  10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p m, Sunday School 
a t  9 a. m. Jun io r Endeavor prayer meeting,; 
Sunday, a t 2 p. m. Y . P. S. C. E. prayer meet-' 
dng, Sunday, a t  6.30 p . m. C ongregational 
p rayer m eeting, Wednesday, a t  7.30 p. m. 
C atechetical class, Saturday , a t  2.30 p. m. All 
•are cordially Invited to a ttend  the  services.
Evansburg  M. E. Church, Rev. J .  P. Rowland 
pastor. Services a t  11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Sunday  School a t  9.30 a. m. P rayer service fol­
lowing Sunday School.
U nited  Evangelical Church, T rappe. Services 
nex t Sunday a t  2.30. Sunday School a t  1.30.
A ugustus L u th e ran  Church, T rappe. Ser­
vices next Sunday both morning and evening.
T rin ity  Church.—W ednesday evening, prayer 
meeting, 7.30 o’clock. S atu rd ay : Catechetical 
class a t  2 o’clock. S u n d ay : Sunday School, 9 a.m. 
and preaching a t  10 o’clock ; the  Jun io r-C . E. 
p rayer service, M aster Lawrence W alt leader, 
a t  2 p. in., and the Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service, 
Mr. Lloyd M. Noll leader, a t  7 o’clock. .
The pastor will hold preparatory services in 
the  Skippackville church, S atu rday , a t  2 p. m., 
and will hold communion services Sunday moru- 
.ing  a t  10 o’clock
The pastor will preach on Sunday evening in 




—St. Valentine’s Day, to-day.
—Election next Tuesday.
—Local political bosses have 
¡numerous evening engagements,
— And Tammany No. 16 is busy 
¡solving problems between bedtime 
¡and breakfast.
—Lincoln’s birthday, Tuesday, 
was duly observed throughout the 
country.
—Neither a sense of right, or the 
fear of hell hereafter, will prevent a 
genuine liar from inventing and 
circulating falsehoods.
. —The thermometer registered 
zero early Monday morning.
—Stanley H. Grater, of Water- 
bury, Connecticut, was a welcome 
visitor about town, Monday. He- is 
making preparations to engage in 
the optical business.
—The county statement issued 
by Treasurer Hallowelj will be 
found on the first page.
—Murry Moore is buying a car­
load of western horses for this 
market.,
—A committee from Muhlenberg 
College inspected sites in Reading 
that are offered in the event of the 
removal of that institution from 
Allentown to Reading.
—The Limerick Square and Reif- 
rsneider creameries paid their pat­
rons 30c. for butter fat for the month 
of January*
—Joel B. Pusey, of Avondale Pa., 
lias figured it .out that the average 
¡gross receipts per cow from the 
•dairy is $71 per year.
—Mrs. Joseph Woodley, of Skip- 
¡pack, has completed a quilt con- 
vtaining 9,860 patches.
—Miss E. T. Miller, of Trappe, is 
on a visit to her sister, Mrs. G. W. 
Ozias, of Vineland, N. J.
—J. Frank Althouse, aged 42 
years, a former coal dealer of Potts- 
town, died Saturday*in Reading, 
where he was visiting.
—Forestry Commissioner Roth- 
rock outlines a plan to establish 
camps for consumptives on State 
reservations. The first camp will 
likely be located on the forestry 
reservation in Clinton County.
—The directors of the lately 
burned glass works at Spring City 
have decided to rebuild their 
tank, and as sdon as the insurance 
is adjusted and the weather per­
mits, work will be begun on the 
reconstruction.
—Hair singeing at Mrs. Barretts’ 
to-day(Thursday) for 15 c.; other 
. days, 25c.
—The Passion Play, in . Bom- 
berger Memorial Hall next Monday 
, evening. Admission 25 cents; all 
■L seats reserved.
— 9000 Pennsylvania troops will 
«participate in the inaugural parade 
cat Washington, March 4.
• —While boarding a train at 
^Chester, Monday, Thomas Ander­
son was relieved by a pickpocket of 
a, pocketbook containing $100.
—Overcome by illness, while re­
turning to his home from work, 
near Hazleton, Thomas Hurst, aged 
53, was frozen to death.
—State Senator J. A. Wentz on 
Monday introduced a bill into the 
State Senate, providing for an 
appropriation of $15,000 to Charity 
hospital, Norristown.
—Howard Bodey, of Mont Clare, 
was I adjudged a voluntary bank­
rupt Monday in the United States 
District • Court. No assets are 
scheduled; liabilities are $4189
—Monday night a valuable bay 
horse and buggy were stolen from 
the premises of J. D.- Kinsey, of 
North Wales.
Working Night and Day.
The busiest and mightiest little thing that 
ever was made is Or. King's New Life Pills. 
These p 11s change weakness into strength, 
listless»ees into energy, brain-fag into men­
tal power. They’re wonderful in building 
up the health Only 25c. per box. gold by 
«Joseph W. CjllUert, druggist.
H as Not Sold Out.
M. Custer, of Fairview Village, 
informs us that he has not as yet 
sold out his store business at that 
place, as was reported last week.
A N arrow  E scape.
Robert Brown, a well-known man 
of Conshohocken, had a narrow es­
cape from drowning while skating 
on the Schuylkilll river Saturday 
and it was owing to the bravery of 
his companions that he escaped 
from death.
M ade a C lear Sw eep.
The Traction Company’s sweeper 
did excellent service in clearing the 
track of snow and dirt, on Main 
street, Saturday afternoon. It was 
the first appearance of the big 
sweeper in town, and it attracted 
considerable attention.
R eligious M eeting in Lat- 
sh a w ’s  Hall.
The River Brethren will hold a 
meeting in Latshaw’s hall, Royers- 
ford, on Friday evening, February 
22. Revs. Engle and Long, of 
Philadelphia, will preach. All in­
vited.
A nother and a B igger Porker.
Lower Providence has been heard 
from. Beginning oi last week, J. 
K. Sch’Wenk,:of ProvidencrfSquare, 
slaughtered a porker that tipped 
the scales St 644 pounds. This is 
the largest specimen of the porcine 
species reported in this section of 
the county, thus far this season.
C om m itted to  Ja il.
William Sidners, of Norristown, 
was Saturday committed to jail for 
a further hearing on the charge of 
arson. He was formerly employed 
on the farm of George Grubb, at 
Wyndmoor, and -it is alleged that 
last November Sidners set the barn 
of his employer on fire.
Accident.
Wm. Hess, of near Trappe, had 
the misfortune to fall Sunday after­
noon and severely sprain and con­
tuse his left leg. He had just re­
turned from meeting and was 
stabling his horse when he slipped 
and fell. He is now confined to the 
house and is receiving the attention 
of Dr. S. B. Horning.
H usband  and W ife in One C rave.
After fighting the battles of life 
together for1 forty-seven years, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thorhas Parshall died be­
ginning of last week at their home 
in Titusville, Pa. On Saturday 
afternoon they were laid at rest side 
by side in one grave, and the fun­
eral was one of thé largest ever 
witnessed in that vicinity.
Asks for Proposals.
An editor, in a certain town asks 
for proposals from the merchants of 
the town to furnish him a pair of 
socks, a bushel of potatoes and five 
yards of calico, contract to be 
awarded to the lowest bidder. He 
says this is the way they do busi­
ness with him wheii they want two 
dollars worth of job work.
A B rakem an Seriously  Injured.
Irwin Rothenberger, of Dillingers, 
middle brakeman on traifi No. 64 on 
the Perkiomen railroad met with a 
serious accident at Green Lane 
station Friday morning at 5 o ’clock. 
The man was internally injured and 
had several scalp wounds, as the 
result of being struck by the water 
column while on a moving car.
A Golden W edding.
Last Friday, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Shade, of Linfield, celebrated their 
golden wedding anniversary. Their 
nine children and grandchildren 
drove, to the old homestead in the 
afternoon and gave the aged couple 
a pleasant surprise. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shade are 73 years old. Twenty-*, 
nine persons partook of the anni­
versary dinner, after which the 
evening was spent in a social 
manner.
In Ja il S ince  1894 For Con­
te m p t of Court.
“They needn’t go to any trouble 
on my account” said James Gannon, 
Sunday, in the jail at Scranton, Pa., 
where he has been detained since 
June 1894, for contempt of court in 
refusing to execute a deed trans­
ferring certain property to his sis­
ter, as the Court had ordered. A 
new act is to be presented to the 
Legislature to permit court officials 
to execute deeds in instances of 
this kind, and |o drag Gannon out 
of jail.
M. C. W. C. T. U.
An executive meeting of the 
Montgomery County Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union was 
held Thursday in the Y. M. C. A., 
Norristown, presided over by Miss 
Margaret Whitechurch, cojinty 
president. There was a good rep­
resentation from the local Unions. 
The committee on lectures announced 
that Rev. Anna Shaw had been se- 
cured for a lecture for the county, 
to be given at Norristown, Tuesday, 
February 26th, at 2.30 o’clock, at 
which time large delegations from 
the surrounding Unions will be ex­
pected. The date fixed for the 
spring conference is May 23d, to be 
held at Lansdale.
D eath of Mrs. David Sehw enk.
Angeline, wife of David Sehwenk, 
died at her home' in Bridgeport, 
Tuesday of last week, after a linger­
ing illness, aged 76 years. De­
ceased was. born near Eagleville, 
and was the last of the Shambough 
family of twelve children. For a 
number of years she resided with 
her husband near Black- Rock, Up­
per Providence township. The 
surviving children are : Thcedore 
Sehwenk? of Phœnixville ; Mrs. 
Harry Heckman, of Bridgeport, and 
Mrs, Harry Rosenberry, of Florida. 
Lewis Sehwenk, of Skippack, and 
Mrs., Mahlon Ruth, of Bridgeport, 
are step-children. The funeral was 
held Saturday. Interment at Wentz’s 
church cemetery, Worcester. Rev. 
Wm. Barnes Lower officiated at the 
house and Rev. S. M. K. Huber and 
Dr. J. H. Hendricks at the church.
Stood Death Off.
E. B. Mundaf, a lawyer of Henrietta, 
Tex., once fooled a grave digger. He says : 
“My brothe - wa> very low with malarial 
fever and jaundice. I persuaded him to try 
Electric Bitters, and he was soon much bet­
tor, but continued their use until he was 
wholly cured. I am sure Electric Bitters 
saved his life.” This remedy expells ma­
laria, kills disease germs and purifies the 
blood ; aids digestion, regulates liver, kid­
neys aDd bowels, cures constipation, dys­
pepsia, nervous diseases, kidney troubles, 
teuiÿle pom plaints, gives perfect health. 
Only SQe-) t t j p jsepb W. Culbert’s drug store.
Punctual in A ttendance.
Edna Albert, Anna K. Grimley, 
Sallie K. Grimley, John M. Mack, 
Elmer M. Mack, Oliver K. Grimley, 
and Alvin Funk, pupils of Mennon- 
ite school, were both regular and 
punctual in their attendance during 
the month ending February 5. -
Taken to  th e  H ospital. .
After brooding over the death of 
her husband, last October, Mrs. 
Amelia Fitzgerald, of Schwenksville, 
developed suicidal mania last week. 
She made- several attempts^ to end 
her life. The unfortunate" vtoman 
was taken to the Asylum at Norris­
town, Saturday:
S erm ons to Young People.
Next Sunday evening Rev. J. P. 
Rowland, pastor of the Evansburg 
M. E. Church, will deliver the first 
of a series of sermons to young 
people. His first topic will be: 
“The Human Body” or “The House 
in which we Live.” A cordial wel­
come to all, especially the young.
Will P reach.
The Rev. John H. Sechler, D. D., 
Prof, of Church History and Homi­
letics in the Ursinus School of 
Theology, will preach in Trinity 
Church, this borough, on this 
coming Sunday morning, the 17th 
inst., at 10 o ’clock. The general 
public is invited to attend the ser­
vices.
Frigid W eather.
The weather for the week ending 
Monday was decidedly one of winter 
frigidity, and another crop of ice on 
the Perkiomen was the cause of re­
newed activity among the icemen. 
On Friday no less than seventy car­
loads of ice, from nine to twelve 
inches thick, was shipped south­
ward over the Perkiomen railroad. 
The work of harvesting ice from the 
Schuylkill was started Sunday.
Lived in Three C enturies.
Mrs. Mary Rapp Hampton, a wo­
man who lived in three centuries 
and the oldest person in Chester 
county, died at her home, two miles 
from Phoenixville, Saturday, aged 
101 years, 5 months and 14 days. 
Mrs. Hampton was the daughter of 
Joseph and Mary Rapp, and she 
was born at thé historic Fountain 
Inn on August 25, 1799. Her one 
hundredth birthday anniversary 
was celebrated at her borne on Au­
gust 25, 1899.
Three Burials.
Pastor Hendricks performed the 
burials rites of three members of 
Trinity church, this borough, last 
week. On Tmesday, Catharine, 
widow of Henry H. Bechtel, 86 yrs. 
4 mos. 21 days. On Wednesday, J. 
Roberts Keyser, son-in law of D. 
M. Hunsicker, aged 26 yrs. 8 mos. 
23 days. On Saturday, Angeline, 
(nee Shambough,) wife of David 
Sehwenk of Bridgeport, aged 76 
yrs. less 3 weeks. The two former 
were buried in the Collegeville 
cemetery, and the latter in Wentz’s 
church cemetery.
Fiftieth W edding A nniversary.
The golden wedding anniversary 
of-Mr. and Mrs. Abram Tyson was 
celebrated Monday at their home at 
Royersford by their children, grand­
children and great-grandchildren. 
There were sixty persons present, 
and four generations were repre­
sented. Mr. and Mrs. Tyson were 
married in Upper Providence, on 
February 11, 1851, b y ’Rev. Abrarn 
Hunsicker. Six children, all of 
whom áre living; were born to 
them. Mrs. Tyson is a sister of 
Adam Fetterolf, President of Girard 
■College, and of Captain'- Hi H. .'Fet­
terolf," of this town.
C apital S tock of Perkiom en Railroad 
Increased .
At the. recent annual meeting of 
the stockholders of the Perkiomen 
Railroad the capital stock was in­
creased from $50,000 to $1,500,000. 
Of the original authorized capital' 
but $37,500 was issued. The Read­
ing Company owned $36,300 of that, 
the remaining 1200 being held by 
the public. Of the increased issue 
of $1,462,500 which was authorized 
by the stockholders, the Reading 
Company has secured the entire 
amount, having taken it in payment 
of a claim against* the company of 
$693,979.72 and interest at 6 per 
cent, of some years standing.
C rescen t Literary Society.
The next meeting of the Crescent 
Literary Soeiety will be held Satur­
day evening, February 16. ¿The 
program will be as follows: Reci­
tations—Minnie Vogt, Annie Det- 
wiler, M. G. Reed, Sara Gennaria, 
Dr. Cornish. Readings—AlbertHor- 
ton, Lizzie Gennaria, Joseph Hil- 
born, Ralph Ashenfelter, Jacob 
Harley; vocal solo, Kathryn Raud- 
enbush; instrumental solo, Eva 
Hprton; quartet, Esther Gotwals, 
Eunice Logan, Abram Allebaoh, 
and Abram Gotwals; editor, John 
Detwiler; assistant editor, Hanna 
Ashenfelter;- contributors, Lizzie 
Detwiler, Katharine Gotwals, Isaac 
Price.
Tax C ollector’s  Property in the  
Sheriff’s  H ands.
The alleged shortage of« Maurice 
Weidner,. Constable and tax collec­
tor of Frederick township, is over 
$1200, which his bondsmen C. W. 
Markley and M. S. Wagner will 
have to make good. The Sheriff has 
seized his personal property and 
will make sale shortly, Two of the 
horses were claimed by J. F. Seas- 
holtz and Geo. C. Hollenbach. Mr. 
Weidner has been traced as far as 
Reading, where he was seen by 
Frederick people and to them he 
said he was'on the way to Harris­
burg. His wife and child whom he 
left entirely penniless, have gone to 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Christian 
Benner at Obelisk.
G lass W orks Destroyed.
A disastrous fire broke out about 
7 o’clock Tuesday evening of last 
week at the Penn Window Glass 
Works, at Spring City, owned by 
State Senator Snyder, T. L. Eyre, 
John P. Elkins and A. E. Roecker, 
and in less than half an hour the 
mammoth tank, building and gas 
producer building were in ruins. 
The great tank, containing 400 tons 
of molten glass, sprung a leak, and 
the fiery liquid poured forth in a 
hissing, roaring stream the size of a 
man’s body. As the molten glass 
poured forth from the large aperture 
in the tank it ran in fiery streams 
which soon spread in all directions, 
setting fire to all combustibles 
within its reach.
Don’t think less of your system than you 
do of your house. Give it a thorough 
cleansing, too. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Life W ork S eries.
On Sunday evening, at 8 o ’clock, 
Dr. Howard Anders, of the Medico- 
Chirurgical College of Philadelphia, 
will present the “Christian Phys­
ician” as a life-work in Bomberger 
Hall. During February and March 
Way land Hoyt, D. D., will present 
the Ministry ; President Sharpless, 
of Haverford, the Christian Teacher; 
State Secretary S. M. Bard, the 
Association Secretaryship; Hon. 
John Sparhawk, Esq., the Christian 
Lawyer; «Fred. M. Gilbert, the 
Christian Missionary. The public 
are cordially invited to attend these 
meetings.
In su rance Men a t  a B anquet.
Wednesday evening of last week 
the agents, assistants, medical ex­
aminers, and their friends, repre­
senting the Prudential Insurance 
-Company for the Norristown dis­
trict, were banqueted at Stritzinger ’s 
parlors Norristown. H. Gousha, 
the widè:awaké superintendent of 
the dis'triet gracefully did the 
honors of toastmaster. Covers were 
laid for 60 persons.
Royersford to  be Reform ed.
A Methodist clergymen of Royers­
ford is arousing public sentiment 
along the line of reform, and issues 
the charge that some erf the people of 
that town gamble, play poker, use 
slot machines, and in various ways 
violate laws. The several con­
stables in Royersford have received 
orders from District Attorney Hen­
dricks to arrest any and all busi­
ness men in whose places of busi­
ness slot machines may be found, 
or where gambling in any form is 
carried on.
A New Road D esired.
Judge Samuel Pannepacker, of 
Philadelphia, who recently pur­
chased the Josiah Hunsicker’s 
property, near Schwenksville, bet­
ter known as Washington’s Head­
quarters, has a petition out among 
the residents of the township for 
the purpose of opening a new road 
on his premises. Mr. Pannepacker 
will open the road himself, thus 
saving the township the expense. 
If this privilege is granted, he v#ill 
then ask to have a road vacated near 
the proposed new road.
C hurch  R eopened a t  Skippack.
After being remodeled and re­
fitted, Trinity Reformed Church, at 
Skippack, was reopened Sunday 
with fitting ceremonies. The pas­
tor, Rev. Dr. J. H. Hendricks, had 
charge of all the services and was 
assisted by Rev. S. M. K. Huber 
and Rev. H. H. Johnson, of Skip- 
pack; and Rev. James R. Bergey, of 
Doylestown. The attendance was 
large, and much interest was taken 
in the various exercises. The choir 
of Trinity Reformed church, of this 
borough, rendered excellent service 
during the exereises of Sunday 
afternoon.
W holesale C ondem nation of C attle.
Within the past two weeks Dr. 
S. H. Price, of this borough, has 
condemned, as being affected with 
tuberculosis, 44 cows out of a dairy 
of 48 belonging 1 to Daniel Boyer, 
who" f&rms the Ambler property 
near Oaks; 7 out of a dairy of 16 be­
longing F. M. Wagner, of Audubon, 
and one cow belonging to Jacob 
Lewis, of near Trappe. Among the 
cows condemned (the last of the lot 
having been killed yesterday) for 
Daniet Boyer, twenty Were regis­
tered Jerseys, and one Jersey and 
three heifers are all that remain of 
the large heard on the Ambler farm.
Poured L inam ent on th e  Face 
of an Infant.
While the 3-months’-old child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hetrick, of 
.Royersford, was asleep in ’the baby 
coach, Ernest, the 4-year-old child, 
poured liniment over the face of the 
infant from a bottle that had been 
standing on the sideboard and used 
to relieve the pain ' of. toothache by 
the mother. The liquid ran in the 
infant’s nostrils and down the 
throat, burning it in a horrible 
manner. Dr. J. C. Mewhinney was 
summoned, and at first the child’s 
life was despaired of, but now it is 
getting along very nicely.
R unaw ay—V ehicle D em olished.
Tuesday afternoon Dr. S. H. 
Price, of this borough met with an 
unpleasant mishap. He was driving 
along the road leading from Trappe 
to Black Rock. Just beyond the 
lane leading to C. D. Hunsicker’s 
farm house he encountered a big 
snow drift and it became necessary 
for him to halt and proceed to open 
the fence by the wayside. While 
wrestling with the rails his horse 
became frightened and started on a 
wild career. The animal leaped a 
fence four rails high and took a cir­
cuitous route through a field, re­
turning toward the place of starting. 
The lines becoming entangled the 
animal reduced speed and the Dr. 
effected a capture. The fallingtop 
buggy was completely demolished. 
The Dr. procured another vehicle 
and continued his journey. He is 
accustomed to snbw drifts and all 
varieties of weather, being on the 
road daily all the yfear round, but 
Tuesday afternoon’s experience was 
unusually exciting and unpleasant.
U R S IN U S  COLLEGE NOTES.
On Monday evening, Feb. 18, Dr. 
James I. Good, of the Ursinus School 
of Theology, will deliver a lecture 
on “The Passisn Play” in Bom­
berger Memorial Hall.
The Camera Club of the College 
held its annual meeting on Monday 
evening, when the following new 
officers were elected: President, 
Mr. Knoll; vice-president and cen­
sor, Dr. Stubbs: secretary and 
treasurer, George Spangler; ex­
ecutive committee, Dr. Treichler 
and Mrs. Dechant.
The annual Freshmen elocutionary 
contest will be held in Bomberger 
Memorial Hall on Friday evening, 
February 22. On this occasion the 
Zwinglian Literary Society will 
offer a prize of $10 to the successful 
competitor.
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney ior the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business trans­
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 
O Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale 
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all drug­
gists. Testimonials free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
S to len— A H eart.
Alackaday ! alackaday !
Somebody’s stolen my heart away 1 
Not over tall or under size,
With hair gold yellow and azure eyes ;
She smiled on me with a blush like dawn. 
And my heart was missing when she was 
gone I
Alackaday ! alackaday 1'
How can I live with no heart—oh, say ! 
She looked as pure as the stars above,
As true as the mate of a brooding dove, 
How should I  know th a t a thief I saw—
A thief who’d laugh a t the name of law 1
Alackaday ! alackaday 1
If hearts were sold in the mart to-day
I ’d buy a heart like the one I  lost,
And never grumble a t what it cost.
But now, alasi I must how the knee,
And beg my heart be returned to toe.
Alackaday I alackaday !
O charming thief on the world’s highway I 
I ’ll punish you well, If I hut can,
For stealing the heart of a bachelor man 1 
As usury, when I ask for mine,
You may give your heart to—A Valentine. 
—Mary Clarke Huntington, in the 
« Woman’s Home Companion.
A BIG W R EC K  OF FREIG H T CARS.
TRAINS ON«THE PERKIOMEN RAILROAD 
• COLLIDE IN THE SCHUYLKILL 
BRIDGE, NEAR PERKIOMEN 
JUNCTION.
Early Monday morning there was 
a' disastrous collision on the Perki­
omen railroad in the Schuylkill 
bridge'; hear Perkiomen Junction. 
A freight train was standing on the 
track, with the rear oars and ca­
boose under cover of the bridge, 
wlén the locomotive of another train 
plunged into the caboose. In the 
wreckage that followed a car loaded 
with cows was involved and several 
of the animals were much injured. 
The caboose, was raised from the 
track until the top of it crashed in­
to the top of the bridge, and one of 
the occupants, a drover, narrowly 
escaped with his life. He was con­
siderably bruised. Some of tbe 
timber of the bridge was reduced to 
kindling wood, and a nTimber of 
freight cars were wrecked. There 
were no trains through froth thé 
Junction during Tuesday, though 
the'wrecking drew went to work 
early Tuesday morning, and at this 
writing, Tuesday evening, is still 
engaged clearing the tracks for 
traffic; so that the wreck must have 
been extensivè in character.
FROM OAKS.
About half-past two o’clock Sun­
day morning the carriage house, be­
longing to Joseph C. Brower, was 
discovered to be on fire. Mrs. 
Stoll, daughter of Mr. Brower, w a^  
aroused by loud talking and hellow^ 
ing of some partiés passing; on the 
main road between Phœnixville and 
Norristown and «aw a very bright - 
light to the east. Thinking it was 
too early for daylight, she went to 
another window in the room, and 
raising the curtain, she saw the 
carriage house in a blaze. She 
quickly aroused the inmates of the 
house, who hurried to the'fire, but 
found they could do nothing with 
the fire, and set about saving the 
barn. In the meantime John Bate­
man, watchman at the Perkiomen 
Brick Works, saw the fire and 
called Joe Thomas and A. R. Sloan 
up, who hastened to the spot, arous­
ing the neighbors at Green Tree. 
John Brower thinking some stray 
sparks might have lodged in the 
entry below, made an investigation, 
and found what he was hunting, 
fire eating its way through the barn 
floor near the double doors, which 
was put out, not, however, until it 
burnt a good-sized hole through the 
planking. The . carriage house, 
twenty by thirty feet, wherein was 
stored all the farming implements, 
carriage, market dearborn, mowers, 
reapers, plows, harrows and culti­
vators, with lots of tools, were so 
.compfttely destroyed that, they are 
hardly worth old ir'on. ' Some eight 
’Hundred bundles of eornfodaer 
were stored over this' carriage 
house, which helped feed the flame. | 
Nothing at all was saved from the 
burnt building. The roof'‘of the 
barn was covered with snow and 
literally covered with fire brands, 
while tinders were carried by the 
wind clear over to the houses in 
Perkiomen. As to the cause of the 
fire it is but conjecture, and mys­
tery surrounds it. Tramps have 
asked permission to sleep in the 
barn earlier in the season, when the 
weather was not so cold ; but they 
were not permitted to do so until 
they gave up all tbe matches about 
them, which were returned to them 
in the morning, and under no cir­
cumstance was any one allowed 
near the barn with cigars, or any­
thing to cause a fire. Mr. Brower' 
does not know of any one who would 
purposely inflict so great an injury, 
without it might have been some 
tramp who would not accede to his 
requirements, and turned him away. 
Its bad enough that such an ele­
ment should be tolerated in any 
community, where if you refuse a 
tramp permission to sleep in your 
barn he will take revenge Dy burn­
ing it down and be in perpetual 
dread of such an, élément is not at 
all pleasant. Should you refuse, 
they’ll burn you out, and if you give 
them privilege, will burn you out 
anyhow. Mr. Brower has a fine 
farm, raises good crops, has had his 
share of trouble in the world, as he 
has lived to be well up in years, 
and is held in the highest respect 
and esteem in this community, and 
surely no one would purposely do 
him an injury, for no one has ever 
made a reasonable demand on him 
and been turned away. He has 
been a life-long member of the Mont­
gomery Fire Insurance Company, 
and is insured in the same.
Claude Stoll visited his home on 
Sunday. He is .engaged in the 
paper hanging business on Fair- 
mourlt avenue, Philadelphia.
Mr. Brower has a dozen or more 
fine fat hogs, which would make a 
butcher or pork dealer smile all 
over his face. They are in prime 
order and will makesplendideating.
Daniel Williams, who was em­
ployed by Mr. Garrigues on the 
Shearer farm, bas left hie place and 
proposes to secure work in Phœnix- 
ville. He. expects, however, to help 
cut ice at Keyser’s dam. The ice 
there is six to eight inches thick.
A Night of Terror.
“ Awful anxiety was felt for the widow of 
the brave General Burnham, of Machlas, 
Me , when the dpetors said she would die 
from pneumonia before morning” writes 
Mrs. 8. A. Lincoln, who attended her that 
fearful night, but she begged for Dr. King’s 
New Discovery, which had more than once 
>avcd her life and cured her of Corsump- 
tion. After taking, she slept all night. 
Furth r use entirely cured her. This mar­
vellous medicine is guaranteed to cure all 
Throat, Chest and Lung Diseases. Only 50c. 
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at Joseph W. 
Culberl’s drug store.
Above the mouth of the Skippack it 
is all of eight inches in thickness.
Irvin Rosenberry, front brake- 
man on aii fe&Hy morning freight, 
while climbing down the side of a 
freight car to get on the caboose or 
hack, was struck by the water 
column or plug at Greenlane and re­
ceived severe injuries.
The conductor and flagman of an 
extra train crew from off the Perki­
omen, were seriously injured at 
Port Richmond, Saturday.
There has arrived more help at 
the store at Oaks. A son was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. John U. Francis, 
Junior.
D. B. Munshower, a veteran of 
! the civil war, and a member of Post 
45, G. A. R., Phoenixville, was 
buried at Morris cemetery, Satur­
day afternoon. He was well along 
in years, a shoemaker by trade, and 
lived in Phoenixville. He was a 
member of Co. H, 82nd Pa. Vols., 
originally commanded by Col. Wil­
liams, Bassett, and Yallee, and also 
by Col. John M. Wetherill, who 
died several years ago and was 
buried in the family burying 
ground at Fatland, near Wetherill’s 
Corners.
Old Jack Frost has completely 
locked with his icy fetters the river 
Schuylkill from shore to shore here 
at Pawling’s dam.
Diphtheria still lingers around in 
the community. Mr. and Mrs. Dilts 
are recovering from their attack of 
the malady.
Forty-four head of cattle out of 
forty-eight have been killed for 
Daniel Boyer on the Perkiomen 
Brick Company’s farm, having been 
condemned as having the tuber- 
* culosis.
Mrs. Carrie Nation, the “Joan of 
Are,” or rather the Kansas Arc 
Light, will take to the lecture field. 
She has lately ground her little 
hatehet, and the jbinists of tbe sun­
flower State are in as great fear as 
the early settlers were of the 
Indian’s tomahawk.
We have bad considerable .snow, 
but about every one reports poor 
sleighing.
A surprise party was given Lidie 
Miller, of Pinetown, Wednesday 
evening of last week. Those who 
were present were Miss Rachel and 
Lidie Bevan, Retta Henry, Emma 
Kulp and Emma Radcliff of Oaks ; 
Miss Mary Bean*, Fairview; Miss 
Ella Heyser and Barbara Shutt, 
Betzwood ; Miss Laura and , Breta 
Nichols, Miss Lily Campbell, Oaks ; 
Mrs. Katie Weaver, Pinetown ; Mr. 
John Lewis, Fairview; William 
Barry, Milton Stroop, Charley 
Dreakley, Eagleville; Samuel Bevan, 
Valentine Saylor, Pinetown ; Harvey 
Custer, George Ritohie and Jacob 
Brower, Port Providence; Ward 
Nichols, Oaks; John Dempsey, 
Frank Weaver, of Pinetown, and 
others.
Rev. J. T. .Meyers preached at 
Green Tree Sunday morning, and at 
Port Providence Sunday evening.
The diphtheria has invaded the 
home of Mr. Charles Bossert.
Measles have afflicted many fami­
lies here at Oaks.
Ernest, son of Mr. and Mrs. How­
ard Yocum, has diphtheria. An 
effort is being made to close the 
schools.
ST. VALENTINE’S  DAY.
The celebration of St. Valentine’s 
Day, with its love tokens and its 
smack of quaint old customs, seems 
to be a pagan festival, rechristened 
into a Christian one, and St. Valen­
tine has done nothing but lend his 
name to it.
Some time during the month of 
February the ancient Romans put 
the names of young women in a box 
and the men drew lots for them as 
mates. The early Christian priests, 
trying to stifle all pagan rites and 
superstitions, substituted the names 
of patron saints for those of women.
It was a .common belief not long 
ago that on St. Valentine’s Day the 
birds chose their mates, and as 
people believed there was an in­
fluence toward love and matrimony 
in the day, it was but natural that 
young men and maidens should 
seek sweet-hearts on that day. Con­
sequently, many quaint supersti­
tions arose from this. For instance, 
it was believed that the first un­
married man a maid met on St. 
Valentine’s Day was her destined 
husband. Another practice was to 
pin'five bay leaves to the pillow on 
going to bed on St. Valentines Eve, 
one leaf in each corner and one in 
the centre, and if the fair sleeper 
dreamed of her sweetheart they 
would be married within the year. 
To make sure, however, maids of ye 
olden time boiled an egg hard, took 
out the yolk and filled the space 
with salt. They then ate this, shell 
too, and went to bed without speak­
ing or without taking a drink after­
ward. Another bit of witehcraft 
was to write one’s lovers’ names on 
pieces of paper, to roll them in clay 
and to drop them in water. The 
first to rise was to be one’s mate, or 
valentine.
In former days St. Valentine’s 
Day was a stately and dignified 
festival. Young men and young 
maidens exchanged courteous pro­
fessions of attachment with due 
solemnity and in all earnestness. 
Substantial gifts were, exchanged; 
sometimes they were exceedingly 
valuable, even extending to rare 
and costly jewels. The so-called 
comic valentine was unknown, but 
that peculiar sense of humor which 
prompted the comic valentine was 
in past days satisfied with sending 
huge boxes containing nothing but 
paper, jingling rhymes of a personal 
character, or beets, carrots and 
similar dainties, wrapped in great 
parcels.
MARDI GRAS CELEBRATIONS.
N EW  O RLEA N S, LA ., M OBILE, ALA.; AND
PENSACOLA, F L A ., FEBRUARY 1A-19, 1901.
For these occasions, tickets will be sold 
February 12th to  18th Inclusive, from 
Washington, D. C., and all points on the 
Seaboard Air Line Railway, a t rate of 
one fare for the round trip, tickets good 
returning until March 7, 1901, inclusive. 
With its new passenger service inaugur­
ated January 27th, the Seaboard Air Line 
Railway is now operating the finest and 
fastest trains in the South, and a trip to 
the Mardi Gras on one of these magnifi­
cent trains via. any of their many attrac­
tive routes will certainly prove the quick­
est and most enjoyable. See tha t your 
tickets read via. Seaboard Air Line Rail­
way.
Tbe good roads movement is 
making progress in this State, and, 
as all classes of population are com­
ing to see its advantages, though 
they still differ as- to details in 
carrying it out.
“ Florida aud Metropolitan Lim­
ited” by the Seaboard Air Line 
Railway, “Florida and West In­
dia Short Line” to the Winter 
Resorts o f the South. The Only 
Line Operating Rally Limited 
Trains to Florida.
Effective January 14th, the Seaboard 
Air Line Railway, the only line operating 
daily limited trains to Florida, put on its 
magnificent new train, “Florida and 
Metropolitan Limited, solid from New 
York via. Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash­
ington to Richmond, Raleigh, Columbia, 
Savannah, Jacksonville, S t. Augustine. 
Connections a t Jacksonville for Tampa 
and all Florida points, and a t St. Augus­
tine for the East Coast. This train also 
carries Drawing Room Sleeping-car New 
York to Atlanta. Making direct connec­
tions a t A tlanta for New Orleans and 
Mexico and Texas and Pacific Coast 
Points. Leaves Boston 12.03 a. m., New 
York 12.55 p. m.F. (from 23rd Street S ta­
tion Pennsylvania Railroad), Philadel­
phia 3.29' p. m,, Baltimore 5.45 p. m., 
Washington 6.55 p. m., arriving a t South­
ern Pines, N. C., 5,53 a. m., Charlotte 9.51 
a. m., Columbia, S, C„ lO.Op a. pi-, Savan­
nah, Ga., 12.25 p. m., Jacksonville 3.50 p. 
m., St. Augustine 5.00 p. m., Tampa 5.00 
a. m., A tlanta 4.35 p, m. Connections are 
made both a t Miami on the East .Coast 
and P ort Tampa on the West Coast, for 
Key West and Havana. The “Florida 
and Metropolitan Limited” is luxuriously 
equipped in every respect, with Pullman 
Drawing Room Car, Compartment Car 
with Drawing Rooms and S tate Rooms,. 
Observation Car, through Day Coaches, 
and unexcelled Pullman Dining Car ser­
vice.
• For futher information, call ton or write 
to all Pennsylvania Railroad offices, or 
representatives of the Seaboard Air Line 
Railway a t 306 Washington Street, Bos­
ton, «Mass.; 1206 amd 371 Broadway, New 
York; 30 South Third Street, Philadel­
phia, 207 East German Street, Baltimore; 
1434 New York Ave., Washington, oil to 
JJ. E. L. Bunch, General Passenger Agent, 
Portsmouth, Y a.
A Frightful Blunder
Will often cause a horrible burn, scald, rut 
or bruise. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve will kill 
the pain and promptly heal it. Cures Fever 
8ores, Ulcers, Boils, Corns, all Skin Erup­
tion,. Best pile cure on earth. Only 25c. a 
box. Care guaranteed. Sold by Joseph W. 
Calbert, druggist.
P I7BLIC SALE OF
REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY !
By the undersigned on the premises in 
Schuylkill township, adjoining Black 
Rock Bridge, half a mile from Phoenix­
ville, on WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 
1901, ail tha t certain farm late of John H. 
Loucks, dec’d, containing 116 acres of 
first-class land, good meadow, half-mile 
river front, good stone house—10 rooms, 
stone barn—stabling for 6 horses and 30 
cows, wagon house and outbuildings. Will 
positively be sold. Conditions a t sale by 
THE HEIRS 
Of John H. Loucks, dec’d.
Also at same time and place all stock 
and implements on the said premises : 4 
horses, 10 cows, 5 heifers, wagons, har­
ness, feed, and all machinery and imple­
ments on the farm ; everything must be 
sold. Sale to commence a t 12.30 p. m. 
Conditions a t sale by
O. E. THOMSON.
E. M. Brownback, auct. I. E. Miller, cl’k.
P (JitLIC SALE OF
Personal Property !
On THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1901, on 
the premises of A. H. Gottshalk a t Col- 
legeviUe, Pa., will be sold the following 
articles, late the property of A. L. G ott­
shalk, Jr., deceased : Fallingtop carriage 
goo'd as new, express yvagon, oil cans for 
10, 5, 1 and half gallons, second-hand 
range; four rolls of roofing and lot of other 
tin, galvanized hoop iron and wire, mica, 
lot of stove polish, stove clay and cement, 
galvanized buckets, elbows of galvanized 
iron from 7 to 14 in., watering pots, cuspi­
dors, tea kettles, waiters, tin pie plates, 
lunch boxes, spice boxes, comb cases, 
match safes, spoons, ladles, fish lamps, 
pudding and dish pans, preserving kettles, 
tin fruit cans, coal sieves, wash boilers; 
elbows, spiders, coffee pots, hammered 
pans, 20 and 80-qt. milk cans, and 4 to 7 
inch pipe collars. The following household 
goods : 1 bedroom suit, rocker and chairs, 
looking glasses, basket, hammock, com­
fortable, wolf robe, rocking chair, two 
clocks, bottles, iron toys, rifle, and other 
articles not here specified.
A. H. GOTTSHALK, Administrator.
At the same time and place will be sold 
the following : Winnowing mill, iron dog, 
sledge, chains, two linseed-oil barrels, two 
saws, fly straps, breast straps, single 
lines, hemp, walnut bedstead, bureau and 
stand, the bureau being more than 100 
years old; lampis, preserving kettles, lot of 
books, Enterprise meat cutter, window 
screens and shades, new ice cream freezer, 
lot of sofa springs, one dozen cane-seatea 
chairs, chiffonier, creton curtains, half a 
dozen Windsor chairs, rocking chairs, half 
dozen mohair chairs, what-not, Mason & 
Hamlin cabinet organ, pictures, butter 
tub, washing machine, wash bowl and 
pitcher, new stair carpet, lot of baskets, 
butter ¡print, large roasting pan, a good 
crib cradle, and a walnut flat-top office 
desk in excellent condition, and many 
other articles not here mentioned. Condi­
tions: Sums of $10 or less cash; over $10 
credit of 30 days. Sale to  commence a t 
12.30 p. m. A. H. GOTTSHALK.
IgHERIFF’S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias issued 
out of the Court of Common Pleas of 
Montgomery county, to  me directed, will 
be sold a t public sale, on WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 6, 1901, a t one o’clock p. m., in 
Qourt room No. 2, a t the Court House, in 
the Borough of Norristown, said county, 
the following described real estate :
All tha t certain messuage and lot of 
land situate a t Oaks Station in Upper 
Providence township, said county, to wit: 
Beginning in a public road leading from 
Jeffersonville to Phoenixville called Egypt 
road, thence along the public road leading 
from said Egypt road to Mill Grove Mill, 
southeasterly 121 feet 4 inches, thence 
southwesterly 116 feet 6 inches, thence 
northwesterly 126 feet to  said Egypt road, 
thence along the same northeasterly 131 
feet 4 inches to  the place of beginning.
A  The improvements are a 2% story frame dwelling house 35 ft. by 34 ft., with a one-story frame kitchen 8 ft. 8 inches by 17 ft. 6 in., porch 
front and side, 4 rooms on first floor, 4 
rooms on second floor, 1 room on third 
floor, cellar, well and pump on side porch; 
frame barn 25 ft. 6 in. by 25 ft. 6 in., stab­
ling for 2 horses and 1 cow, carriage room, 
coal house, woodshed, chicken house, and 
other outbuildings, fruit trees.
Seized and taken In execution as the 
property of Winfield H. Dettra, and to be 
sold by JOHN K. LIGHT, Sheriff. 
Down money $75.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Febru­
ary 8, 1901.
W ANTED.A girl to do general housework. 
Apply to HARRY KUCHER,
Collegeville, Pa.
Mam St., near lower bakery. 2-7
W ANTED.A dairy of about 90 to 120 quarts, 
Alderney preferred: Call on or address 
SAMUEL ROGERS, JR.,
5312 Greene St., Germantown, Pa. 
l-24-8t.
Fo r  r e n t .Farms and other property. I  make a specialty of renting and collecting. Have 
some applicants for farms, etc. Prompt 
attention. Lease free. Call on or ad­
dress R, P. BALDWIN, ,
I 27dec. Collegeville, Pa.
pU BLIC KALE OF
FRESH COWS!
Will he sold a t public sale, on THURS­
DAY; FEBRUARY ¡21, 1901, a t Perki­
omen Bridge Hotel, 20 fresh cows, with 
calves, direct from Perry county. This is 
a choice lot of good shapes and baggers 
and milkers. Sale a t 2 o’clock, sharp. 
Conditions by F. H. BERNHISEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, cl’k.
plIBLIO  SALE OF
Personal Property !
Will be sold a t public sale a t the resi­
dence of the subscriber, in Upper Provi­
dence township, Montgomery county, on 
the road from Trappe to Montgomery 
Almshouse, one mile from former place, on 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1901, the fol­
lowing personal property : One one-seated 
phaeton carriage in good order, carriage 
pole, 50 ready-made chestnut posts, 50 
good rails, lot of 2-inch oak plank, lot of 
firewood, blacksmith tools, bellows, tongs, 
punches, hammers, stock dies and taps, 
crosscut saw, stone quary tools, crowbars, 
drills, sledges, lot of scrap iron. House­
hold Goods: Bureau, melodeon in good 
order, window screens, screen doors, 
benches, tubs, 16-ft. cellar table, large and 
small iron .kettle, new 16-ft. ladder, lo t of 
cidèr and vinegar barrels, and many other 
articles too numerous to mention.
A t the same time and place will be sold 
the personal property of Wallace Hoyer : 
Market wagon with pole and shafts, 1 %  
inch axle ; wood sled with bed, 18-tooth 
spring harrow, 2 pair shafts, 12 perch 
jnasop stone, 300 lbs. beam and weights, 
large wood stove and pipe, large hogs­
head, new lawn mower, Buckeye special, 
16-inch cut; hedge shears, turning lathe« 
hay by the hundred, cornfodder by the 
bundle, thoroughbred water spanial dog. 
Sale a t one o’clock. Conditions on day 
pf sale by JONATHAN HOYER. ;
W, M. Pierson, auct.
piIB L IC  KALE O f
REAL ESTATE
AND FERSONAL PROPERTY 1
Will be sold a t public sale, on THURS­
DAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1901, on the prem­
ises, the following described real estate 
and personal property: A farm of 72 acres, 
more or less, situate in Limerick township, 
on road leading from Schwenksville to 
Limerick Square, 2 miles from either place. 
The improvements consist of a substantial 
JjgjasL stone house, stories high, with 
i i f yi jm 3 rooms and outkitchen on first 
■ i ■! |§L floor, 4 rooms and entry on second 
«»|| liaafloor 3 ceiled rooms on third 
floor; cellar kitchen and cellar; well of 
lasting water under outkitchen. Barn, 
stone stable high, with stabling for 20 
cows and five horses; wagon house, 21x30 
ft.; machine house, straw  house, and all 
necessary outbuildings. Well of lasting 
water a t barn. All buildings in good re­
pair. A stream of water courses through 
the property. The land is in an excellent 
sta te  of cultivation, the fencing is good, 
there is a variety of thrifty fruit trees on 
the place. This is a desirable farm home, 
and is worthy of the special attention of 
any one desiring a good farm. Those 
wishing to view the premises prior to the 
sale will please call on the undersigned, 
residing thereon.
Also a t the same time and place will be 
sold the following personal property: Two 
horses, 6 and 14 years old, «gfrtfC 
both good farm and d r iv -J g jL  
ing horses. Twelve cows, mostly 
in profit. Lot of chickens. 2 farm 
wagons, one with hay bed; express wagon, 
2 jump-seat carriages, sleigh, wood sled, 
Osborne reaper, EUis binder, in good or­
der; Clipper mower, Osborne mower, hay 
rake, hay tedder, 2 hoeharrows, spring- 
tootn harrow, Syracuse plow, grain fan, 
Ellis threshing machine, good as new.; 
fodder cutter, 4 sets stages harness, 2 sets 
light harness, oollars, blind and headhal- 
ters, double lines, cow, breast and other 
chains, posk boring machine and auger, 
broad, ax, etc. 13 acres of rye and 4 acres 
of wheat in the ground. Household Goods: 
Bedsteads and bedding, bureau, tables, 
chairs, seftee, rag carpet by the yard, 
rocking and other chairs, double-heater 
stove, cook stoyes, large iron kettle, old- 
fashioned case of drawers, 24-hour clock, 
2 barrels of vinegar, and numerous arti­
cles not here specified. Sale to  commence 
a t 12 o’clock, M. Conditions by
JACOB MOSER.
F. H. Peterman, auct. M.Linderman,cl’k,
Fo r  r e n t .The Upper Providence-Saddler Stand, with dwelling house, bam, and garden. 
Apply to
HORACE L, ASHENFELTER, 
l-24-2m, Oaks, Pa,
JjiOR RENT.
House, garden, and stable, on 5th Ave­
nue, Collegeville. Possession, April 1, 
1901. Apply to A, D. FETTEROLF, 
CoUegevUle, Pa,
F o r  r e n t .A substantial eight-room house in 
the borough of Collegeville. Possession 
given April 1, 1901. Apply to
E. S. MOSER, Assignee,
2-7 Collegeville, Pa.
PROFOKALK.As all previous bids have been re­
jected, sealed proposals for the grading 
and macadamizing of Main Street in the 
Borough of Trappe will be received until 
February 16, 1901, 12 o’clock, M. Plans 
and specifications can be seen a t the office 
of D. M. Fulmer, Trappe, Pa. The Com­






E st a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Susanna Bergey, late of the borough of Collegeville, Montgomery 
county, Pa., deceased. Letters testamen­
tary  upon said estate having been granted 
to the undersigned, notice is hereby given 
to  all persons indebted to the estate to 
make prompt settlement, and those hav­
ing claims against the same to  present 
them without delay to
JOHN T. KEYSER, Executor,
Collegeville, Pa. 
Or to his attorney. Geo. W. Zimmerman, 
Norristown; Pa. 2-7
E st a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of John Z. Kulp, late of Lim­erick township, Montgomery county, de­
ceased. Letters of administration on the 
above estate having been granted the un­
dersigned, all persons indebted to  said 
estate are requested to  make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims, 
to  pfesent the same without delay to
LOUISA KULP, Administratrix, 
Limerick Square, Pa. 
Or her attorney, Harvey L. Shomo, Nor­
ristown, Pa. 1-10
E st a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Mary B. Schrack, late of Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters of administra­
tion on the above estate having been 
granted the undersigned, all persons in­
debted to  said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and those hav­
ing legal claims, to present the same with­
out delay to
MILTON B. SCHRACK, Trappe, Pa. 
DANIEL W. SCHRACKj Limerick, Pa.
Administrators.
Or their attorney, Géo. W. Zimmerman, 
Norristown, Pa. ,1-3
E st a t e  n o t ic e .Estate of Catharine Ann Penny- paoker, la te of the borough of College­
ville, Pa., deceased. Letters of adminis- 
tr itio u  upon the above estate having been 
granted to  the undersigned, all persons 
indebted to  the same are hereby notified 
to make prompt settlement, and those 
having claims against said estate to  pre­
sent them without delay to
GEO. W.’PENNYPACKER,
OLIVER S. PENNYPACKER, 
HOWARD S. PENNYPACKER,
Trappe, Pa.
A. H. TYSON, Collegeville, Pa.,
Administrators. 
Or their attorney, Geo. W. 'Zimmerman, 
Norristown, Pa. 27dec.
ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE.Notice is hereby given that H. U. 
Urns tad; M. D., of the Borough of Phoe- 
nlxville, county of Chester and S tate of 
Pennsylvania, by deed of voluntary as­
signment, has assigned all the estate real 
and personal of the said H. U. lirasta*!, 
M. D., to I. E. Miller, of the Borough of 
Phoenixville, aforesaid, in trust for the 
benefit of the creditors of the said H. U. 
Umstad, M. D. All persons, therefore, in­
debted to the said H, U, Umstad, M. D., 
will make payment to the said assignee, 
and those having claims or demands will 
make taoiwe the same without delay to 
I, E, MILLER, Assignee,
Phoenixville, Pa. 





Indicate that your liver 
out of order. TheIs
best medicine 










Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 25, 1900 
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F ob Pebkiomen  J unction , Bridgeport 
and  Ph ila delphia—Week' days—6.26, 8.12
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39 
tt. m.; 6.13 p. ra.
Fob Allentown—Week days—7.14, 10.08 
a. m.; 3.17, 6.86, p. ra. Sundays—8.30 a. 
ro>; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
Leave Ph iladelphia—Week days—6.06, 
8.58 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06 
a. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
Leave Bbidoepobt—Week days —6.48, 
9,3g a. m .; 3.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а. m,i 6.§? p. m.
Leave Pebkiomen J unction—Week days 
—7 00, 9.51 a. ra.; 2.55, 6 20, p m. Sun­
days—8.13 a . in.; 7 22 p. m.
Leave Allentown  — Week days—4.25, 
' 6.55,9.45 a. m.; 4.85 p. m. Sunday-4.35 
m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN EFPBCT OCTODEB 15, 1900,
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut 8treet wharf 
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 4.00, 
5.00, 7.15 p in. Accommodation 8.00 a. m.
5.30 p. ra. Sundays—Express 9 00, 10.00 
B. m. Accommodation 8 00 a. m., 5 00 p.m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot—Weekdays— 
Express 7.35, 9 00,10.15 a. m., 2.50, 5.30, p. 
m. Accommodation 8.05 a. m., 4.05 p. m. 
Sundays—Express 4.80, 7.30 p. m. Accom­
modation 7.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m.
Parlor cars on all express trains.
For Cape May—Weekdays—9.15 a. in „4.15, 
p. m. Sundays—9 15 p. m.
For Ocean City—Weekdays—9.15 a. m., 
4 15 p. m. Sunduys—9.15 a. m.
Fpr Sea Isle City—Weekdays—9.15 a. m.,
б. 00 p. ra.
New York and Atlantic City Express, 
leaves New York (Liberty Street) 3.40 p. m. 
and Atlantic City, 8.30 a m. Detailed time 
tables at ticket offices.
W. Q- BESLER, EDSON J. WEEKS, 
Gen'l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 
Ji. F. REAVER, Asst. Gen. Pass’r Agt. 
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
Great Slaughter in Prices !—Fo> 
the next 30 days I will reduce Band-made 
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order, 
log harness in the next 30 days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else in 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc 
Also a lot oif choice grade Cigars. Box 
trade a specialty.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA





t 3 F "  First-class Accommodations for Man 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both English and German spoken.




tha t bag of lemons an aw ful swipe 
with my cane.”
Here the little m an w ent off into an  
uncontrollable fit of laughter over the 
remembrance.
He laughed till his sides shook and 
tears ran  down his face. I  waited till 
he had quieted down.
“Well?” I  queried. “Scattered the 
lemons all about, I  suppose?” 
“Scattered! Ho, ho, ho! He! Hi, 
hi, hi! He! Hum! Well, I should say 
so. B ut they wasn’t  lemons; they was 
eggs.” ' . ■______
T h e  P ie  E ste r s ,
Pie in New England Is served in 
many queer ways, especially the king 
of all pies, the royal mince. Not long 
ago there appeared a sign in the station 
of staid, crooked and correct Boston--! 
sign bearing the strange device, “H ot 
Mince Pie and Ice Cream.”
This is a  mild combination compared 
,wlth one th a t w as served in this city 
a t a m idnight supper. A Welsh rah  
bit was being made, and there were 
some who did not care to  ea t it on 
crackers; no toast in the house, for it 
was the fire’s evening out. A mince 
pie was found lurking in the ice chest 
and pressed into service. The rabbit 
was spread over the pie, and both van­
ished in a  short time. Those who ate 
are still afraid in the dark, for they 
can imagine th a t the same things are 
coming for them again as came during 
their dreams of th a t wild, weird night 
A local minister tells a pie story on 
himself th a t Is a  “corker.” He is 
delicate man, and his wife was down 
on pie for him and vetoed ft fw  ffiwi 
ly use. pace be yrent to a  convention 
in Pittsfield, and a  dipner was served 
a t  which there were ppvep kinds of 
pie. The minister took p “little of 
each, please,” and never enjoyed him 
self so much in his life.—Baltimore 
American.
W h y  Bee« W o r k  Iq  D o ik n e u .
Bees go out all day gathering honey 
and work a t  night in  the hive, bundinj 
their combs as perfectly as if an elec­
tric l ig h t. shone there all the time. 
W hy do they prefer to work In the 
dark? is often asked. Every one knows 
th a t honey is a  liquid with no solid 
sugar in it. A fter standing it gradual 
ly assumes a  crystalline appearance 
or granulates and ultim ately becomes 
a solid .mass.
Hopey has been experim entally-in­
closed in well corked ilpslfs, some of 
which were kept in perfect darkness, 
while the others were exposed to  the 
light. The result was th a t the portion 
exposed to the light soon crystallized, 
while th a t kept in the dark remained 
Unchanged.
Beppp we see why the bees are so 
careful to  obsoppe the glass windows 
which are placed in tbejr hives. The 
existence of the young depends on the 
liquidity of the saeeharine food pre­
sented to them, and if light were allow­
ed access to this it would in all prob­
ability prove fata l to the inmates of 
the hive.—Weekly Bouquet.
My past experience at the business hav­
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have 
served, I feel encouraged to continue my 
” efforts in the same direction. With a feel­
ing of much appreciation for favors received 
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron­
age of the public.
Will meet trains at a l Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 8-5
B oth W e re Surprised*
The third time I changed cars at the 
Hornellsville Union railroad station 
and lunched a t  the little grillroom Just 
lup the street the jolly little proprietor 
recognized me as a regular patron and 
did his best to entertain  me while my 
special pot of coffee was coming to  a  
boil.
“Notice th a t fellow who ju s t w ent 
out?” he asked, chuckling contentedly 
to himself.
I hadn’t  noticed particularly, b u t I  
knew it would he disconcerting to  ad­
mit, so I  nodded encouragingly, says a  
w riter in the New York Herald.
“Well,” he continued, “th a t’s Jim  
Smith — Long Jim  Smith they call 
him—conductor of the Erie, and, say, 
he’s laying for me. G reatest practical 
Joker you ever saw. Always getting 
rigs on me, and I  never could get back 
on him until last week, and then I  w as 
nbout as much surprised as he was.
“I was coming down the street and 
saw a crowd gathered around some Sal­
vation Army singers. Long Jim  was 
aw ay pn the edge of the crowd, stand­
ing on his tiptoes so he could see over 
the heads of the rest. He had his 
back to me, and, sticking out from un­
der his arm, was a  big bag of lemons. 
I saw my chance, and I  sneaked quiet- 
lv behind him. hauled off and .gave
T o o k  M utton.
He w as a station hand in from  a 
three months’ spell of work, daring 
which he had tasted no other m eat 
than mutton; also be stuttered badly 
His eyes fairly leaped a t the stuffed 
turkey on the hotel dinner table, 
though the bniled mutton made him 
shiver.
Said the host, “W hat will you try, 
Mr. Straps?”
, Eagerly, “I ’ll t-try a b-bit of t-t-F’ 
The word floored him. Again, “G-give 
m-me a  li-little t-t-t”— Then, red faced 
'and disgusted: “Oh, h-hang it! Give 
me some b-blooming mutton! I h-hate 
it, but I can s-s-s-say it, anyhow.”— 
Sydney Bulletin.
T h e y  C h an ged .
A Vienna paper relates an anecdote 
of the painter Makart, who was some­
times as tacitu rn  as Von Moltke. One 
evening a t  a  dinner he sat for an hour 
next to the soubrette Josephine Gall- 
meyer w ithout volunteering a word. 
Finally she lost patience and exclaim­
ed, “Well, dea r master, suppose we 
change the subject.”
K n e w  W h en  to  Go.
“Give us proof of your boasted wis­
dom,” cried a  lot of. chattering magpies 
to the owl.
• “I will,” he said and flew 
Philadelphia Times.
away.—
It is doubtful if any other fru it could 
be found a t once so common, cheap 
and delicious as dates. They are most 
healthful and excellent for children.
F re n c h  W it.
The court of Louis XIV, even a t the 
end of the seventeenth century, was al­
ready a synonym for th a t delicate epi 
gram m atic cleverness essentially 
French. W it w as the mode, the su­
preme mode among the w ittiest people 
in the world and in an age which was 
pre-eminently the age of good ta lk  and 
bad deeds.
"Monsieur,” said Louis to a new em­
bassador, “w hat I  chiefly desire to im­
press upon you is th a t you follow a  line 
of conduct entirely different from tha t 
of your predecessors.”
“Sire,” replied the embassador, “I in­
tend to ac t so th a t your m ajesty will 
not need to give such tin Instruction to 
my successor."
H ere indeed one might be daring but 
not dull, and frank bu t not feeble. 
When Bassompierre, embassador to 
Madrid, related to the monarch how 
he had entered th a t city on a hand­
some mule, “Oh, oh,” said Louis, with 
a  kingly wit, “w hat a  fine thing to see 
an ass on a  mule!”
“Very fine, sire,” replied Bassom­
pierre. “I  was representing you!”— 
CornhilL
A ll  T h ere.
A philanthropic citizen of Dashville, 
moved by sympathy for his unfortu­
nate townspeople, who were suffering 
from w ant during an exceedingly cold 
winter, arranged a public entertain­
ment in  the ir behalf.
No admission fee was charged, but it 
was announced th a t a  collection would 
be taken.
The evening came, and the hall was 
well filled. The entertainment, con­
sisting of recitations, music and am a­
teu r sleight of hand performances, was 
generously applauded, and with much 
satisfaction the philanthropic citizen, 
assisted by the performers, proceeded 
to  take up the contributions.
They amounted to 5s. 6d.
"Well,” he said to the audience afte r 
he had counted the money, “this col­
lection, as you understand, is for the 
benefit of the poor—and they seem to 
be all here.”—London Tit-Bits.
A H om ely R equ est.
Men of influence must often be amus­
ed a t the odd requests made to them by 
persons ignorant of the lim itations of 
hum an power.
While a  well known R. A. was a t 
Balmoral, painting a picture for the 
queen, one of his models was a great, 
brawny fellow, who had wandered in­
to the highlands from London, where 
Hie had been a costermonger. One day 
When the R. A. was painting the man 
said;
“You be often along o’ the queen. I 
Wish you’d ask a favor o* her for me.” 
W hat is it?" asked the R. A. “Per­
haps she might gran t i t ”
“Well, sir, you see, I keeps a  pig, and 
should be very much obliged to her 
if  she would le t me have her swill."— 
London Standard. I
IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED
OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE
SURE CORN CURE, : 1 0  CENTS PER BOTTLE
SO L ID  -A.T







In Steam, Hot 
Water, and 
Hot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its 
Branches.
Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges, Cot­
tage Boileie.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
M A I N  S T . ,  C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A
A RECORD BREAKER, m
OUR SALES OF
Women's lindermuslins !
During the many years of our holding Special Sales o f Muslin Under 
wear, It remained for our Twentieth Century Sale to break all records. Every 
record broken in regard to quantity sold, the quality, style and price of goods offered.
We were fortunate in being able to duplicate some of the best selling numbers of un 
derwe&r along with the balance of the shipment of the original lot, just received, enables us 
to comply with the numerous requests for a continuation of this remarkable and noted sale.
Our gales djfler from the general rup of gales, where you find one or two undesirable 
garments at a low price, and if you wish to do your own selecting you are compelled to pay 
a big price. But every garment is sold at a special price, and that price i* far below the 
regular market price of to-day.
T he Bargain T able Linen Sale a lso  Continues
m s p e c i a l  m
THE FUR BARGAIN t°hfe SEASON
ONE-HALF REGULAR PRICE,
We have placed on sale a lot of fur collarettes and stoles.
Rather than to repack them we offer the entire lot at one half the regular price.
The lot consists of about fifty pieces, composed mostly of electric seals, martens 
electric and opposum, electric and sable, and one or two Canada seals and natural beavers.
This will be the biggest bargain in furs this season.
I. H. BRENDUNGER E s t a t e ,
80 and 82 Main Street,








F E E D .
W m . H. G ristoek’s Sons,
C O L L E G E V I L L E ,  P A .
UP-TO DATE STYLES AND THOUSAND TO 
* SELECT FROM I 
We are Manufacturers and Wholesalers. 
80FT HATS, 50c. to $2.50.
STIFF HATS, $1.00 to $2.50.
BOYS HATS and CAPS, 25c. and 50c.
T R A C E Y ,  t h e  H a t t e r ,
263 High St., Pottstown. 38 Main St., Norristown.
Y ou Can Do as  ——
Well and decidedly better than
—=  You
We defy competi-Can anywhere else by placing your orders with
tion and our work will
us.
P l e a s e
you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract 
small for us. All work guaianteed as represented, 
designs to select from.
too large or too 
Finest stock and
H T f t  A V I  H U  Proprietor o f MARBLE WORKS, • J J . kJXY I  L / U r l ,  COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
P A T E N T S , !  COLLEGEVILLE^
H A R V E S T I N G  I C E .
C u ttin g  l a  a  S m all W a r —B o a t F o r  
H auling:—S tra w  C o ve rin g .
W here a  large quantity  of ice is to 
be secured in a short tim e an ice plow 
is quite essential, but in  the harvesting 
of a  small quantity in a  leisurely way 
—th a t is, w ithout any greater force 
than  th e  hands ordinarily employed— 
I doubt if  anything is gained by using 
a  plow. In  fact, the pond usually 
floods a fte r  the first day and freezes 
the plow m arks full.
I  have found the plan shown in Fig. 
1 quite as advantageous as any. The 
headlands are opened as shown, and a  
stick of suitable length to  make the
PLAN FOB CUTTING ICE.
cakes the desired w idth is laid on the 
ice, and a  board laid up against i t  A 
m ark is made along the edge of the 
board by  pushing the  forw ard corner 
of a n  ax along the side of the board. 
Saw up th is m ark w ith a  crosscut saw, 
having one handle removed. These 
strips can be made into cakes by chop­
ping a t  suitable distances across them 
with an ax. Some saw  both ways, but 
I  consider i t  a  saving of time to block 
them off and do w hat trim m ing may be 
necessary in  the icehouse, where the 
clippings come handy to fill in the crev­
ices. Of course a  thin bladed sharp ax 
is quite as essential here as elsewhere.
Our Icehouse is about 40 rods from 
the pond, and to  the best of my recol­
lection for the past 20 years we would 
begin to  get ice when the ground was 
bare and would of course have to  hoist 
the ice in the wagon a t  the pond and 
carefully engineer from the wagon to 
the bottom of the icehouse, but about 
the tim e the  filling had reached a  plane 
even with the wagon box a  snow would 
come, and although this would save us 
some labor a t the pond it was lost by 
the ex tra  lift necessitated a t  the ice­
house.
A-few years ago, being short of help, 
J was casting about for some way to 
save the  lift a t  the pond, and my eyes 
fel}- on the stoneboat. Ours is rather 
w ider than  they are ordinarily made, 
about three feet, I should say. 1 pqt a 
couple of- stakes on either aide, staid 
them a  little and tacked on a  hoard for 
sides and found I had an  ideal imple­
m ent for the purpose. One person can 
load and unload th is  boat until the 
filling reaches above the doorsill.
An Improvement on this boat is 
shown in Fig. 2. The posts are shown 
in detail in  Fig. 3. As will be readily 
seen, this railing can be detached easily 
from the  boat. The irons on the back 
posts are bolted to the cross strip and 
the forward posts are bolted to the 
rise of the boat. The braces are bolted 
to the side rails. By removing these 
bolts the sides are easily removed. In 
muddy tim es the  mud may work up 
between the crack, necessitating a  
false bottom.
A word as to  covering the ice afte r 
the house is filled. Sawdust is best for 
this purpose, but is not always ob­
tainable. Straw  Is the most available 
for us, and  we use that. Any one 
using straw , however, will find any
BOAT FOR TRANSPORTING ICE.
expense incurred In making an air­
tigh t siding thrown away, as the grain 
will a ttrac t the ra ts  and mice and they 
will soon ventilate the airtight com­
partm ents. Any covering th a t excludes 
the air and dries off readily on top is a 
good one.
The -building itself is not so essential 
a  feature in keeping the ice as the cov­
ering. 1 th ink as a  rule icehouses are 
too weU built, and from their closeness 
produce ju s t the condition tha t their 
builders are guarding against, says a 
Country Gentleman correspondent in 
conclusion to the foregoing.
A  S a tis fa c to r y  Sap B o iler.
The device for boiling maple sug­
a r  consists of coils of one inch 
pipe, bent or cut and connected 
With L’s to set top of the arch under 
the  sap pan, as  shown. Dotted lines
ECONOMICAL DEVICE FOR SAP BOILING.
A A A A show where it may be bent, 
B union to connect w ith feeder, C 
throttle to  regulate feed, D delivery 
pipe, can be turned down, as shown 
by dotted lines, to  allow the pan to be 
draw n off.
I find this device a great saving of 
fuel. The sap running the  whole length 
of pipe comes out boiling hot, froth­
ing and sputtering like a scolding wo­
man, but do not be alarmed a t the noise 
it makes, for it will do no harm if you 
keep sufficient sap running in so it 
will not all evaporate in the pipe and 
consequently burn. Try it and you 
will be more than pleased, says a  cor­
respondent In Rural New Yorker.
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all 
Patent Business conducted for MODERAT!, 
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat­
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi­
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi­
ness in less time and at less cost than those 
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de­
scription. We advise if patentable or not, 
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent 
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat­
ents,” with references to actual clients in 
your, State, county, or town. Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, p , Q.
Carriap-:-Works!
R. H. GRATER, Prop r.
Have Now in Stock : Corning Elep- 
tic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; two 
Second-band Runabout Wagons, one Second­
hand Surrey.
All Kind» o f Carriages
and Business Wagons.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt 
and careful attention.
A g r ic u ltu r a l B re v itie s.
The Rhode Island station has for two 
or three years past given a very a t­
tractive course of special Instruction la  
poultry culture. I t  extends over six 
weeks in January  and February and 
seems to be of particular interest to 
wide aw ake and ambitious young poul­
try  men and women, for the la tte r are 
numbered among the students.
The Rural New Yorker is a “boxer.” 
We make no secret of our plan to put 
on the gloves and make a  hard fight 
for the box as an apple package. The 
barrel is satisfactory for a good share 
of the trade, but the neat box well 
packed with high grade apples will 
find favor w ith thousands of city peo­
ple.
The Norristown Tile, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital: $250,000
Main and D eK alb  S ts ., N o rr isto w n , Pa.
JOHN W* LOCH, Pres*!* F. ti. HOPSON« Treasurer and Trust Officer
▲ PEA OENt?-  Int,erc££  On Time Deposits. PA Y S 2 P E R  CEN T. In te re s t on Active
ASÎ® as Ç xecutor, T rustee, G uardian , Assignee, Com m ittee, Receiver, A gent, and in 
ÎÏÏÎI , 8t c&pacli Ies- Becomes S ure ty  for those acting  in fiduciary relations. Insures T itles toReal
° ° " “1 “ arChe’- Kents B0Iee in bur*lar
A  V ery Im portant M atter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING 
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat 
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn 
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at
Clamor’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect 
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice. 
Respectfully,
mnt _  F. J. CLAMER.
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
THE OLD STAND
Established -  1875 .
Choice Bread
AND
C a k e s
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water 




W m . C. H A R T H ’S
BAKERY
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
FIRST-CLASS
B R E A D
—AND—
C A K E S
Baked by the Proprietor 
himself,
Who has had years of experience in bak­
eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and 
fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special 
orders.




At Perkioinen Bridge Hotel and a t the 
Railroad Hotel, Collegeville, Pa.
TEA-JS/TS T O  H I R E
At all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack 
or carriage to any destination desired.
'  H O R S E  CTaI P F IN O  every weekday*
Contracts for moving goods and 
heavy hauling taken.
Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., 
for sale a t reasonable prices.
HENRY YOST, JR.
FARMERS
T ake N o tice  I
THE ONLY GENUINE
CEREALINE
F E E D
CAN BE HAD OF
A. E. HOOD,
O A K S ,  PA,
Dealer iu the Best Grades o f  
Lehigh and Schuylkill
-  C  O  A .  Xj  -
AT BOTTOM PRICES.
FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ­
ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.
With Hie Changes of the Season
Comes the Deed of other Clo th in g ,
And ’tis then the thrifty housewife 
Measures out her time and Sew ing , 
Wanton waste with care avoiding.
ONE-THIRD SA V E D
Stitching that requires a full hour on any 
machine can be done in * * *
FORTY M INUTES
on the * * * * *
“Wheeler & Wilson”






C O P I E S
O  F
The In d e p e n d e n t
F O R
S l . O O .
----------0O 0----------
If you are not a subscriber, 
join the INDEPENDENT’S 
large and interesting family of 
readers, and don’t postpone do­
ing a good thing.
The INDEPENDENT does 
not aim to publish a great quan­
tity of reading matter of an in­
different or trifling character.
Quality, not mere quantity, 
should be the first consideration 
of every well conducted news­
paper. The readers of the 
I N D E P E N D E N T  are its 
friends and they are true to the 
newspaper that has served 
them for 20 years and more.
A  B a c k  Number*
Uncle Josh—I seen one of Shake­
speare’s plays.
Uncle Silas—An didnt ye like it?
Uncle Josh—Oh, it wa’n’t  so bad. I  
s’pose it’d seem all right to anybody 
th a t never seen a  fu st class variety 
•how.—Puck.




More money earned. 
ALL IN THE SYSTEM.
This secret of superiority lies in the mechan­
ical construction.
Ball Bearings give ease and speed in run­
ning.
The Rotaby Hook, which does away with 
the use of the vibrating shuttle, pro­
duces that even beautiful stitch seen on 
“ WHEELER & WILSON” WORK. 
Cheapest and Best.
0 “ A postal card will bring lull infor­
mation.
Wtaler & Wilson Maifactmit Co.
1312 C H E STN U T STR E E T,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Opposite Wanamaker’s.





To sell and want to sell it, ad­
vertise in the INDEPENDENT 
and you will sell it. Adver­
tising pays every time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop­
erty and Live Stock Sales, or 
Sales of any kind, advertised in 
the INDEPENDENT, are sure 
to attract bidders and buyers.
Get Your
Posters
Or whatever Job Printing you 
may need from time to time, at 
the INDEPENDENT Oflfice. 
We will try to serve you well 
and give full value for value 
received.
T r ade  M a r k s  
D e sig n s  
C o p y r ig h ts  A c.
Anyone sending a  sketch and description may 
qnlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica­
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive special notice, without charge, in theScientific American.
A  handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, |L  Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.36,B"»»d"ah New York
Branch Office, 635 F  St., Washington, D. C.
D ^ T H E  ALBERTSON





Directly opp. the Post Office and 
One Square from the Gourt House
By appointing the ALBEBTSON 
TRUST and SAFE DEPOSIT 
COMPANY as Trustees, Guard­
ians, Ac., estates will be saved 
doable costs, commissions, Ac., 
as it never dies.
It takes charge or wills without 
cost.
It pays two and three per cent, 
interest on deposits.
Its seenrities are safely kept in 
an up-to-date lire and burglar- 
proof time lock and combination 
safe.
WILLIAM F. NOLLY,
P r e s id e n t .
SAMUEL E. SYCE,
Vice  P resident  and  Trust Of ïic e r . 
CLEMENT J. CBAFT,
Sec r eta ry .
*8®®“ Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now 
on Exhibition at the
!^ ~  CO LLEG EVILLE
Furniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to offer 
our customers goods at prices 
never before heard of.
Oar line of Chamber 8uite, a t’prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in tbs 
market, and are well worth inspection. y 
Parlor Suits in Hair Clotb, Brocatelle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract yonr 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea 8ets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of ail kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best 
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are »elf- 
lng a good SpHng Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
K g FURNISHING ^
Undertaker ** Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attention.
John L. B echtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’Phone  No . 18.
Samuel E. Mowrey,
(Successor to Fox &  Mowrey,)
IN  BUSINESS TEN  YEARS.
Work Done at Short Notice. 
Estimates and Information
Cheerfully Given.










CoOepvUIe U p  Worts.
Good materials and good workmanship. 
Special efforts to give all patrons of either 
department satisfaction. THE BEST
RUBBER TIRES
IN THE MARKET, aDd only the best, put 
on wheels at reasonabl prices. Ioterlor 
rubber tires are dear at any price ; get. the 
best and full value and ample satisfaction 
for money expended.
W . J. OGDEN.
YTORRISTOWN HEBALD BOOK 
-131 B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paering, Numbering 
Books for Banks and Business Houses, 
special attention. Magazines bound and and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished. Address, 
MORGAN R. WTLT.fl.
GET YOUB Posters Printed * | the Indépendant Office.
